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IDr. L. N. Huff of Atlanta, speci?l- Dr. Huff is a Georgia State Board
1st in eye refractiona for over 30 I Optometric Examiner. He will bring
years will belm Statesboro in person' with him three capable assistants. Helor three day.; Thursday., Friday and: owns an doperates one of the largest
Saturday, February 10, 11, an.. 12. I optical establishments in the South.
-_:z:=-=__
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- BlUNG YOUR LIVESTOCI{ 1'0-
BULLOCH STOCK YARD
'Auct�on Every Tuesday
BULLOCH STOCK Y.ARD
O. L. McLEUORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 3'�4 Night Phone 323
Dovor Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESnOnO, GEORGIA
SMITH FBRTILIZER CO� STATES BOlIO, GA.
.
'. � . . .:
Blue Mold Treatment
For Tobacco BEds
fh,e materials to be used for the prev,enti'On
of Blue Mold, Cuprous Ox:de, Lethane
Spreader and Cotton seed Oil, are on hand
now and we can supply them in' any quan­
tity.
We wil! be glad, to furnish tobacco growe�s
with a c()J!}y of the full instructions for us:ng
the Blue Mold treatment. These instructions
.
sheets are complete as given by your Cuunty
Agent ..
The College Pharmacy
"Where The Crowds Go"
STATESBORO,GEORG�
Phones 414 aad 416'
Movie Prevues
-,
John Wayne in "Idol,of the Crowds"
A Iso Tarzan serial.
Dr. and Mrs. H. E. ·McTyre.
MRS. LOtJLIE.HENRY MOORF;l I Mrs. Moore is �urvived by two son••Beverly Moore of Savannah, and Liet.Funeral services for Mrs. Loulie
Harry G. Moore U. S. N. of Coronado,Heni-Y'1I100r�, widow of the late ·W. California; two sisters, Mr". BerthaB. Moore, were held from the chapel Thomas 'bf Richmond, Va, and Mrs.of the Statesboro Undertaking Com-
pany here Saturday morning with the 'I'oombs Howard of Columbus find one
Rev. N� H. Williams in charge of the grandchild.
services" Interment was in the East 1
MADAM ROMAINE
Famous Palm Reader and Adviser
No rnntter what your troubles may be, or how downheart­
ed or discouraged you feel, do not despir, but consult
Madam Romain, who will show you the way to success
and happiness.
KNOWLEDGE OF POWER ,
Perhaps you can look bnr k over live and can see that it
might hnve been different ho.d you had the propel' advice
at the proper time. M adem Romaine, Reader and adviser, will help you
mend your mistake" of the past nnd show you the way to perfect peace
and hnrmony in the future.
,Reading F01' White and C lored
Reading from 9 A, M. to !O P. M. at
THE: PARLORTENT ATTOP, OTCH INN
Near City Limits, on U. S. Route No. 80. Statesboro, 'Ga.
Madam Rornaniecan be consulted only fit her tent. Any person posing
as Macam Romanie who calls at your home is an imposter. Don't be
faked.
<,
magazines
call your home secretary. Club prices I
011 subscriptions are offered. My list I
includes every rnugaz ina you want,
Mrs, 0, L. McLemore. Phone 323.
APARTMENT FOR HENT
Desirable five-room npartment in
the G. S. Johnston house on Snvan-."
nah avenue, private bath, all conven-
STATE THEA'rRE iences, front anti rear entrance, gal'·,
Friday and Saturday February 4 age, recently rernoclelcd and repainted
nnd 5. Big double feat�re with Buck throughout. Apply to Hinton Booth
Jones in "Boss of Lonely Valley" anti I 01' George M. Johnston. I
GEOf{l;lll THEATRE
Wednesday, February 2, "My Dear
Miss Aldrich" with Edna Mae Oliver,
Maureen O'Sullivan and Wnlter Pid­
geon. Also selected short subjects.
'Ihursclay and Fri�ay, February a
anrl u. Irene Dunn and Cary Grant in
the seasona best comedy show. "The
A wful Truth." This comedy show ran
:CH'n weeks in Atlanta. Don't miss
i[.-
Saturday, February 5. Big double
feature. "Prescription For Romance,"
with \Vendy Barrie, Kent Taylor and
Mi -II" Auer, Also Charles Starrett in
"Two Fisted Sheriff."
iHonday and Tuesday, February
and 8, Tyronns Power and Loretta
Young in "Second Honeymoon," Stu­
a rt Irwin and Claire' Tr-evor are in
I the cast. Also news reel.
TAKE C,ARE ·Of The Only Pair Of
Eyes y.o.u� Will Ever· Have
D.R. t, N. HU.Ef7, of- �Uant�, spec;iaU�·t
in eye refraetions for· oy,er 30 year�,
a· Q.eor.gia State Board Optometri.c:
Examjner, is cQming to Statesboro i,,,_
person for:' 3 days, THURS., FRI. ari.d
SAT., FEB. 10, II " 12.
Office: Ground FI'r. Jaec.�el t1ot.e.l
\
Dr. Huff has with him three capable
assistants.
These men are, well qualified and if
gl·asses are n�eded, they will be made
to ord er while you wait.
Dr. Huff oV(ns a,nd'operates one of the
largest· optical establishments in the
South and those associated w.ith him
are men of outstanding ability.
Our buying power enables us to fur­
nish the public best quality glasses at
the lowest possible cost.
And we duplicate or sU,pply you with
any standard advertised glasses, or
frames.
•
Our pric;,es are the lowest in 20 years.
- .
REMEM6flI II'S, All IN IU'E flAMINA1;1-0N
L. N:. HU'FF OP'lICJ\'L CO.
Main Office:, 5,4 ijrqad St�
ATLANTA, GA.
THE BULLOCH HERALD
DEDICATED TO THE PROGRESS OF STATESBORO AND BULLOCH COUNT'):"
VOLUME] STATESBORO, GEORGIA WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY 9, 1938---'----"-
County- Basketball
Tournament At Brooklet
Fifteen Cars Of
LivestQck Shipped
Last WeekThree Days
Beginning Feb .. 10
more than fifteen cars were shipped
alit, both by. rail and truck.
Rise In Pnce Of
Hogs Expected
LIVESTOCK MARKET STEADY
WITH RUN SAME; 15 CARS
SHIPPED OUT
NUMBBR .7
s.w. 'Lewis' F·uneral
Services Today At 3:36
states that they have "personalities"
even as humans have.
Some eleven years ago Mr. Frank
Fletcher lost a mule, It was either
stolen or it strayed from 1'111'. Flet­
cher's place, He spent much time and
almost Us much money as the mule
was worth in trying to find the mule.
But to no avail. Mr. Fletcher gave
the mule up as lost.
Last week Mr. Josh Zetterwoer was
out at Mr. Houston Lanier's place
trading mules lind after looking at a
couple of Mr. Lanier's unules came to
a third one. After looking at this
third mule he cacme on back to town.
Feeling that he had found 1'111'. Plet­
cher's long lost mule .Mr. Zetterower
went to Mr. Fletch�r and told him to
go out to .Mr. Lanier's and see if he
could identify the mule. Mr. Fletcher
'Tent out to Mr. Lanier's place Mon­
day and su e enough the mUle was
the one he had los\ many years ago.
Mr. Lanier explaine\l that about
CAME TO STATESB9RO ,IN 1915
AND 'HAS TAKEN A<:TIVE PART
IN AI.L CIVIC ACTIVITIES FOR
l' H E COMMUNITY BETTER­
MENT
Dies In Fall From
Horse While Ridinl
Tuesday Morning
Statesboro's livestock markets were
Josh Zetlerower Recognizes Mule
FriendLost II Years AgoCounty Agent, Byron Dyer, thiBweek informed Bulloch county farmers
that a rise in hog prices is expected
in the next few months.
He said a report from the U. S. Bu­
reau of Agricultural Economics shows
that,the storage supplies of hogs are
small now, and 8S usual not many
hogs will be slaughtered during this
period.
"Howevere, it is probabh, that a
larger number of hogs will be slaugh­
tered this SUmmer than the small
supply of last summer." the agent has
pointed out. "For this reason the
average hog prices likely will be lower
during the summer months than at the
sams time last year.
"More feed was produced in 1937
than in 1936 and nearly as -many
hogs will be slaughtered under fed­
cral supervision during this ·year. The
average weights of hogs marketed
during this period will be much hea- Cattle prices were better with Leh-
vier." man Zettertower of Bulloch county,
The agent said there probably will the strongest bidder, Mr. Zetter-tower,
be about a 5 percent increase in the for good cattle, paid as high as $6.10.
number of sows farrowing this spring The Statesboro Livestock Commission,
over the number that farrowd last owned and operated by F. C. Parker
year. This increase was not as large an<!-son, sold seven cars of livestock,
as expected in view of the present F. C. Parker manager of the market
low level of hog production. And, too, stated that hIS market is not only
there is a large supply of hog feed on leading the local marketa in sales but
hand and the hog-corn rati� has ·b�en I also is the leading market of' the state
. Brooklet Statesboro.- Register and high in .recent llIIon�hs, !Ie added. in price and quality.Stilson ai'e'rated on even terms tl> win
Hie Senior division cnampiQnshipi The BulloCh Stockyard reported the
Stateaboro has defeated both Brooklet Tobacco Acreage largest run of cattle eve,. handled by Welfare Councn(tw times) and Stilson. 'l1he States- that market. O. L. McLemore, 'rnan-
boro team has lost to Register and All t t Soon ager of the market, stated that the rs Mrs C utBroolliet. Judgin, from the records 0 men s cattle prices were .toady with native ,
. .
• 0 erthe State.boro team iii � HU .� Jl � , .� ....:1.. __ ,�' .. _ "f" � ::,: d-. JMrli�llllW""�, __ ' ., I � • _-
in the county,-however such 'i"cordR
. .. ,
, ','�a hundred poundil.' 'Fat heifers' And A 'EMBER OF THE STATE DE-have a way of not standing up in a UNDER 1988 AGRICULTURE CO�- steers sold from '4 to $5.75. ,Can- I PARTMENT OF OU'ILD WEL-cbunty: tournament.
.
SERVATION PROGRAM. TO BE
ners brought from $2.75 to $4: The FARE TALK ON CHILD BEHAV-The Brooklet girl's team, playipg in DE,TERMINED TO KEEP IN LINE demand for cattle Wa8 good. Top bogs lOR. MEET AT DENMARKthe Senior division have a first claS8 WI m DEMAND at the Tuesdays 8ale brought· $7.25
team and Brooklet fans are pulling Flue-cured tobacco acreage allot-
with several selling for $7.30. One 10: Mrs. Ruby Cauter, a member of thefor them to come through with the
ments for farms under the 1938 Ag-
of com fed hogs sold for $7.45 state department of cbild welfare,championship. Nevils has a team that
ricultural Conservatidn progam will
hundred pounds. Pigs sold from $5beto gave an address that was enjoyed bywill be in the running. $6.50, according to quality, Num rbe determined at all early date, Co- 'i all tt d' t' S� b I hNo predictions can be made at ·all Twos sold from $6.90 to $ .10. Num- _ a en IIlg mee mg. ..e ase, er
tegarding a county basketball tau rna- unty Agent Byron Dyer said this bel' Threes from $6.50 to $6.90. Bulk talk on the behavior problem of chil­
ment, but this one promises to furn- "",ek. No. Threes brought $6.75. Fat sows
ish all withi enough thrills to last un-
The national, state, and county ac- sold from $5.50 to $6.25. Stags from
til the next one comes along. reage goals under the 1938 program $4.75 to $5.50. The run of hogs werewill be broken down into farm allot-
brought about the same as usual, de-merits, The farm allotments will be
spite the break in prices. ,determined in view of the size of the
national crop needed to keep the sup­
,'ply of flue-cured tobacc�_in line with CITY COURT TO
I the demand. .' CONVENE MONDAY Dr. H. N. McTyre, the county's new
. "As soon as the individual farm al- FEBRUARY 14 I health officer, was introduced beforelotments are dete�mined by -local and
I
the meeting was closed. Dr. McTyr.county committeemen and approved by T�e City Court will convene for its annowlCed that he would visit eachthe state office, farmers will be noti- February term at 9:00 o'clock 1'IIon-
school in the near future to administerfied of their allotments for 1938", the day morning, February 14. The fol- COUNCIL MADE UP OF -tHE FIF-
agent said. lowing jurors have been drawn for the hookworm treatment. -Miss Sue TEEN PARENT TEAOHER ASSO-
"If pending legislation is enacted, it the February terms: Hammock, head of the physical edu- CIATIONS OF THE COUNTY Tomorrow night the St:ltesborois likely that the 1938 poundage allot- O. H. Miller, W. L. Waller, David cation of the Teachers College, gave a HEAH JlIRS. GUARDrA Athletic Clubs basketball team willment, or marketing quota for a farm C. Banks, S, D. Alderman, H. UI- sbort talk, offering her aid to girls 'meet the ·lIiedicos of the Savannahunder the 1938 Agricultural Conserva_ mel' Knight, Sallis Allelt;' Young Ut- of the various schools of the cQunty in theThBOulfliorcsht nc'oeuentitnyg of the year of City Basketball League and Stubbstion Program. . ley, S. Edwin Groover, J. Frank .Parent-Teacher Hardware team will pI�y the Jones"Operators of farms for which a Brown, Rufus Hendrix, J.C. Miller W. directing physical educatJon of any Associatio.n comp08ed of the fifteen Company's team here at. the Armory.tobacco base was not previously estah- B: Bland, P. F. Martin, Jr., P.' W. certain gr6up. 'l1he head of the Child Parent-Teacher Associatiohs of this This will be the first. time thatlished under AAA programs should Clifton, H. Bloys Bailey, J. Henry Welfare Council of Bulloch and Eman- county was held at tJ,e Denmark Ju- 'mei"bers of the Savannah Leaguereport at once to th&ir committeemen
f
Brunson, Arthur Howard, Ernest E. ual Counties gave a report on her nior School with a large crowd attelld-
have come to Statesboro to play thethe following information:
.
Anderson, Logan. Hagan, B. F. Por- work in the county. Athletic Club which is a member of"Tobacco acreage and productIOn on tel' Carther Hagms, J. Lehman Ak- ing. The associations of the schools the Savannah organization-.the farm in 1935 1936 and 1937, if I ins: Lovin Smith, J, Frary Lanier, W. The Denmark P. T. A. just before that co;"pose this council are Brook- The 1I1e<li.os are as yet undefeatedany. '-. : A. Hodges, Jr., H. W. Geiger', Jobn the adjournment of the meeting, in- let, West Side, Warnock Teachers in the league, and have a good grip"The intended acreage of tobacco I H. Olliff, J. R. Brannen, J. Harry vited the group to the lunch room College Training Sohool, S'tilson, Clip.- on the top place because of the fightfor the farm ill 1938, if tobacco was I Lee. Roger Deal" W. L. McElveen, G'I where a chicken dinner was served to on rica, Denmark, Esla, Leefield Mid- the other teams are putting up tonot grown on the farm in 1935, 1936, B. Bowen, Emmett Alderman, Conrad all. The next meeting is to be held dleground, Nevils, Ogeechee, Portal, stay near the top.or 1937." P. Davis. - at the Esla school in April or May. Hegister and Statesboro. The Stalesboro A. C. has played
very good basketball this year and it
is believed that they will topple ,the
Medicos.
Jake Smitb has consistently been
high point man on tlie A. C. team.
The Statesboro team has been mak­
Ing two tr-ips a week to Savannah
since thP opening of the league.
again heavy and active last week nsl------------------------------­Its a wise mule dealer that knows
I
two years ago this mule came to hishis own mules and it is a wiser one place and stayed there fOI' some time.who can I'e�:gni�e ot:er �eop�es' No one came to claim the mule so hemules after ey iuva en ost or advertise{i' in the county pap�r thatmore than ten years. there wus a mula at his place and theM1', Josh Zetterower who has been
owner could claim it upon identiflca­in the nnuls business fol' more than i ion, But, no one claimed the mule.thirty yeurs can recognize nearly ev-
ery mula that he has ever sold. He So, according to law, Mr. Fletcher hadthe 1I1ule put up and sold 01' "stray­
ed" as it is termed. He bought the Funeral services for S. W. Lewis,
mule in at $5?GO. The �unds paid for
I
who died aC�identally early yesterdaythe mule were placed 111 the county morning, W11l be reid tllis arternoon
trea�ul·y. The mule belongs to Mr. at 3:30 O'clock from the residenes onLamer but Mr. Fletcher can only S hclaim the $52.50 that Mr. Lani�r paid . uvanoa, av�nue� Internwnt will be
to the county when he bought the
1lI tne Eastslue Cemetery,
mule some two years ago.
Mr. Lewis, who was a lever of
. horses was out rulin&, early yesterdayAccording to Mr. Zetterower the
I morning
wnen he fell f .. hul . bout 18 ld "Sh . rom illS onem : IS a , years 0
" •
e 19 and cied wltnin a few minutes. Hegettln.g gl:e�, 1lI the face' said �r. Was seen J'all.ng by a Mr. Rogers aZetterowar, b�t when I saw her I traveling man who was passing' atwas sure that 1t WIlS the mule Frall� tile t'me. loung Inman Fay ai»o sawhad lost rmore than te� ye�rs ago. the accident. It occured just in frontIn answer to the questwn 1f he uad of the residence of E. L. l:Iarnel" onsold her to Mr. Fletcher 'he stated he Savannah Avenue. He was carried inbad not ,but that he was acquaimed the home of Mr. Barnes and died be-with ber. for" a doctor could be reached.Mr. Zetterower cannot recall tne Mr. Lewis came to Statesboro Innumber of mule8 he has sold or traded 1915 and established an automobilein his day but he did say that at one business. For 28 years be bas beentime he bought a number of mule. at aoth'e in this county. He ha. taken$400 apiece which is the highest price an active part in all civic, religiouahe has ever paid for a, mule. and busin�s enterprises foz' the good
of the ommunlty. He will be m1ued
as much as anyone man ill the co­
unty by a great number of people
who he had befriended,
He w.. for ten years president of
the·'FI\'It�hlT��a"beD ..,
that liank was meJYed with the1llUlk
of Statesboro he was oelected to head
that institution. Wben the bank waa
reorganlzed and the Bulloch County
Bank established, Mr. LewiJI became
the president.' H. was president of
the ·Rotary club and had succeeded In
making this club one of the leading
civic c)ubs of the state. He was a
trustee of Mercer University, chair­
man of the bour� of deacons of the
First Baptist Church, and a teacher
of the Men's Bible class of that
church. He was a past Master of the
Ogeechee Lodge, F. & A. M.
For a long time Mr. Lewis was a
trust:ee of the South Georgia Teach­
ers College. He had served as a city
counciLman and was a past president
of the Statesboro Chamber of Com-
Plans for an emergency hangs,;' and
for general ,mopravements of the Sta­
t.esboro Ai�port have been lllIade ac­
cording' to a statement made by C. E.
Layton, City Engineer.·
Specifications for the hangar buve
been sent in to be approved and also
for improvements on the field. Mr.
Layton stated that he did not know
when the approvement of the plans
would c01l1e in and it is not definitely
known when the work will begin.
The hangar is to be an emergency
hangar ,made of galvanized metal
sides over·a wooden frame. The size 1------------------ , _
of the hangar will be sixtY' feet by
sixty feet. It is to have large sliding
doors. The location that the hangar
will occupy will be just south of the
entrance road on the western side of
the field. In other worns as you
drive on to the field look to your At its regular Monday luncheon
extreme right and you will see tbe meeting, the Statesboro Rotary club
hangar. I heard Mr. L. E. Sullivan, Director of
The plans for the improvement of Safety Education of the Department
the field includes the ,providing of of P11blic Safety, talk on public saf­
parlOng space for automobiles and the ety.
marking off of the field. There will Mr. Sullivan stated in his talk that
be twenty six.boundary markers lII.ade the !?tatesboro club was the 18th he
of metal sbape cones painted a blight had appeared before in the interest of
yellow. These markers will give pi- public safety.
iots the boundaries of the field. "When \oJe talk of Safety perhaps
The' total costs of the project will we seld01l1 realize the immense prob­
be $3,000. The city and county, as it lem that confront. those of u. who
is a city and county project combined, seek to do something about it," be­
will have to put up $1,000, while the gan Mr. Sullivan.
W. P. A. will furnish the balance of "I wonder if we brought to States­
the cost. It is a Public Works Ad- bora all those fatal accidents we read
ministration project. about in South Georgia, in Nortbeast
FOUJ1'')EEN 'BOYS' TEAJltS AND
TW.:lLVE GIRLS' TEAMS ENTER­
ED IN SENIOR AND JUNIOR DI­
VISIONS
........,,_ # #, #""",.,"#",,"""•..........................,. • ���... II .,. .. ••,, II ,,# ,
,
The Bulloch county basketball tour-
nument will beg;!! Thursday, February
10 and will continue through Satur-
Statesboro Livestock Commission,
last Wednesday sold all top hogs at
$7.40 a hundred pounds. There were
a few choice hogs sold for $7.50 a
hundred. C. S. Cromley of Brooklet
sold one lot of Number Ones for $7.40
A. M., Norman of Dovel' sold twenty­
one Number Ones for an average
price of $7.40 a hundred which brou­
ght him a total of $299.70 for his
hogs. One lot of hogs from Fayette­
ville, N. C., sold around an ave ...
'age of $7.15. One lot or Number
Ones, 100 sold for $7.40. Number
Twos sold for $6.80 and Number
Three" for $6.65. A good many lots
�f feeder pigs sold as high as $8 a
hundred pounds.
-day February 12. The tournament
will' be held at Brooklet' in the scbool
gjrmnasium.
Both the boys' and girl's tonrna­
ment-� will be held with fourteen boys'
teams and twelve girls' teams enter.
- ed. The finals, to determine the
champions, will be played Saturday
night, February 12.
The teams are divided into two di­
visions, the J, nior High School divis­
ion, the Senir r !(igh Schaal division.
'fhe Junior H iZ'h School boys' teams
are West S:d -r Leefield, Warnock,
M iddleground Lsla, Denmark and
Ogeechee. Tile girl's teams entered
in the Junior division are: Warnock,
Denmark, Lecfield, Esla, West Side
and Middleground.
The boy's teums entered in the
Senior division are: Nevils, Stilson,
Teuhers College Training School,
Brooklet, Hegister, Statesboro and
Portal. The girl's teams entered in
the Senior diviSion are: Siatesboro,
Nevils, Register, Portal, Brooklet and
Stilson.
Proposed Hangar
For Airport To
Cost $3,000
PLANS FOR HANGAR AND AIR­
PORT IMpROVEMENTS AWAIT­
ING APPROVAL AS A W. P. A.
PROJEC117 SAYS CITY ENGIN­
EEHS
dren and now a psychological under­
standing of children might rectify all
these seeming malajustments. Miss.
Cauter's work will be done through
he Child Welfare Council of Bulloch
,county.
Rotary Club Hears L. E. Sullivan
Speak' On Public Safety In Oeorgia
accidents.Georgia .and far away at the other
ends of the state, if we could bring
them all. here for comparison purposes
what would be have?
"Can we imagine the grief and the
suffering, the cost and the sadness in
Statesboro if we had 21 fune·ral. bere
a week?
"That is just what happened in
Georgia last year-an average of 21
people were lOlled in automobile ac­
cidents in Georgia every week last
year. Out over the nation 39,743
persons were killed and over 150.000
people are now crippleCl, maimed or
injured for life-all because of some­
one's negligence, recklessness ot· care­
lessness-all because at automobile
..
"Georgia's death rate last yenr was
the third highest in the nation. Only
two other of the 48 states killed more
people �n the highways, propo.rtion­
ately, than Georgia.
"fn selecting the State Troopers
which are now on the highways of
Georgia we selected them frOlln 3,715
applications by a process of examina­
tion as to the merit of the applicant.
Experts who have been in this saf­
ety work for many years and know
from experience the requirements of a
Trooper examined the applications.
"Fl'om the 3,175 We selected 400
(Continued to Editorial Page)
IVANHOAE CLUB MEMBERS
ORDER PEAS, VELVET
BEANS, PASTURE GRASSES
_!_v�.lI.QlIlU)unlt.Y �hlb ,melD.
grouped their orders for peu. velvet
beans, and pasture grasoes at the
February meeting Friday.
Before going into a business session
the various members transplanted the
many different'lOnds of native shrubs
they brought from 1I0me to' the
grounds around the club hou.e. Work
done in landscaping the grounds last
year is showing up but not sufficient
to give the desired effect.
Following a discnssion on the Yanm
outloqk for 1938 and the proposed
farm legislation a dinner was served
that wus'prepared on the outdoor
stove.
P.·T. A•. Council
Meets At Denmark
merce.
STATESUOIW A, C. WILl.
PLA Y SA VANNAH TEAM
HERE TOJIIORROW NIGHT
The president of the coundl Mrs. W.
C. Hodges, presided at the meeting.
The prog�am committee, composed
of Miss Elizabeth Donovan, Miss Jane
Franceth and Mrs. Louis Ellis pre­
sented a program on the theme of
"Books for the Home." The program
presented wonderful information and
was enjoyed very much. NEW AIRPLANE PUR.
After the devotional given by Rev. CHASED BY STA1'ESBORO
N. H_ Williams of the Statesboro Me- AmCRAFl' CORPORATION
thodist church and after the address I
of welcome by· James' L. Rateliffe of
the Denmark school the group was en­
tertained by a rythm .band composed
of Denmark school pupils.
Mrs. Marjorie Guardia, instructor of
literature at Teachers College in Sta­
tesboro, gavt;! nn interesting address
on HBooks At Home." Mrs. Guar:dia
suggestions were directed at the chil­
dren, giving the.m ideas as to what·
books to buy for them. She displa'Yoo
many books that could be bad in the
home library.
The Statesboro Aircraft CorpQra­
tion last week, purch8.jled a 125 horse
power Kenn�r BIrd airplane to pro­
mote passenger flightlJ.
This. plane is of, the 4 pillee ppen
type with a· 90 mile per hour cruis­
ing speed, and a top· speed of. 105
mlles per hour. Its saf�ty factor lies
in its low Inn!iing speed of "38 miles
an hour.
The plane was purchased from the
Southern Airways Corporation ot
Augusta.
THE BULLOCH HERALDl
Published Every Wednesday
.
. fStatesboro. Bulloeh Counti:!, Georgia
.-'-'---
LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C. COLEMAN. JR. Associate Editor
MRS. ERNEST BR.ANNEN Social Editor
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·PRO'rtaJ'f woons FRO!( HRE
A tree will mukc a million matches-ca. match will
destro�I\�Cm��IO��H�::�::' with lighted matches. tobacco,
brush Ot' camp fires,
Forest destruction lti Quick-forest growth slow.
Burned illllbcl' pays no wnges.
,Vhen fh'c Is dlscC'\'Ct'CfJ. put It out It you cnn. Get
help If you fleed It.
ARE YOU PHACTICING PREVENTION AND
FOREST PHClTECTLOWI
GROW TIMBEH-1T PAYS
REAL TEMPERANCE IS ATTAINABLE
By the end of this week or the first of next
week the Ordinary of Bulloch county will
know whether or not the people of BUlloch
county wish to hold an election which will
determine the conditions under which liquor
will be sold, w.ithin its borders.
There are more than thirty copies of the
petition circulatin,g in the county asking the
Oi'dinm'y to call a election. If approxima­
tely 1650 of the ·1..583 registered voters sign
this petition then the Ol'dinary will call an
election. the outcome of which will determine
Bulloch's stand-either for a 'strict regula­
tion and taxation of the liquor troffic or for
the continuance of the uncontrolled sale of an
. .
ul)taxed ,product.
In an· editorial wri tten in the Atlanta Con­
stituti'On last Sunday the writer so forcefully
presents. the·· entire· ·situaj:ion that we re-
print lit:· iIi' full: •
;,':1'l}e. s'tib�titution of a plan ·of strict regu­
lation and: taxation of the liquor traffic for
the unenforceable prohibition law is a chal­
lenge to the people of Ge'Ol'gia-b'Oth 'those
who feel that the use of intoxicants in any
fonn is a serious moral offense and th'Ose
who as earnestly believe that there is a 'pro­
per place in the social scale f'Or alcoholic
drinks.
"That challenjl"e is plain and unmistakable.
"It is a challenge to universal law 'Observ­
IUtce-to universal recognition of the evils
thnt can attend the liquor traffic-and to the
responsibility 'Of every right-thinking man
and woman for the profection of those who
arl! weak or lacking in moral stamina.
"With the ad'Ol>tion of a system of strict
control 'Of the liquor traffic there must come
a newi era of obedience and· respect for the
law in Georgia. not only in regard to the pro­
hibiti'On law but to all laws. respect for which
has steadily grown less during' the unfortun­
ate and tragic era of prohibition.
"hI these counties which. by the vote of
their people. establish liquor stores. tl)ere
must come entirely new conditions surround­
ing the sale and consumption of intoxicating
liquors.
"The wet counties must not only put theU'
own house in order in the control of the li­
qU'Or traffic but they must cooperate in ev­
ery possible way with their sister counties
which elect to outlaw liquor. There must oe
an immediate end to the illicit IUtd damn­
able bootleg traffic in dry areas.
It can be done. and it l;lust be done. if Ge­
'Orgia. in keeping with the ob.i�ctives and the
ideals of both the drys and the overwhelming
majQrity of the wets who are good and law­
abiding citizens. is to resume the march' to­
wards the goal of 'tempe.rance.
"If full adv3Jntage is to be taken of the new
opportunity ror temperance in living in Geor­
gia. there must come a new and revolution­
ary attitude towards the purpose and use of
liquor on the ·part of all good citizens of Ge­
orgia. whether they are in the ranks of �he
socalled wets. or drys.
"Tho·se who feel that they have the right
to buy al}d use liquor rnust realize that the
bootlegger and his criminal cohorts must no
longer be patronized. There will be liquor
stores fr'Om which a law-abiding citizen CIUt
'PurchaSe good· liquors. Even if the patron-
ising of these hqu�r stores should be more
Editor
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inconvenient 'Or more expensive than contin­
ued trading with 'handlera df illicit liquor, no
good citizen worthy of the -nams would 'let I,
such causes lead him to be a continued abet­
tor in prolonging the unspeakable conditions
of the prohibition era. ,
"Those 11: public tositions-c-mavors, coun­
ty comrnissioners, judges and police officials
-must g"u:lt'(l against any possibility of the
new liquor stores becoming objectionable
places and must see to it that violators of
the law are promptly arrested and sternly
punished.
.'
"At the same time the advocates of tem­
perance - that great mass 'of earnest men
and women who believe that liquor is a curse
-must again resort to those educational pro­
grams which in the days before statutory pro­
hibition saw the use 'Of liquor steadily dim­
inishing in Georga.
"There is no more sacred task of minister;
teacher and parent than to drive home at
every opportunity the lesson of the evils of
intemperance. Once again the pulpit must re­
sound to the urgent pleadings for temper­
ance; the children in our schools mlIst be
sound to the urgent pleadings for temper­
ance; the children in OUI' schools must be
taught the devastating and destructive re­
sults of intemperance. and the hearthst'One
in the horne must again become a gathering
place where the members of the family will
have impressed upon them the necessity for
temperate living if the family and society
as a whole is to go forward.
"There has ueen no more tragic phase of
the experiment with statutory prohibition
than the heart-I'ending and destructive sch­
isms which arose in the church. in public life
and even in the home. Christian has been
arrayed against Chlistian. public leader
against public leader. and father and mother
against daughter and soil.
If Georgia is again to face the goal of tem­
perance all of this must come to an end.
"Those good citi�ens, Who believe that Ii·
qUOI' has its proper. restricted place lind
those others equally good citizens who be­
lieve that in any form it is a dam·ning influ·
ence. must present a united front in the de­
termination to bring· law observance back to
Georgia and at the same time ,a .new and con­
vincing realizati'On of the ev'ii!; 'Of intemper-
ance.
,.
"Real temperanCe is once mOl'e in attainable
reach in Georgia.
"The broad' highway to it has only two
guide posts-law 'Observance and moral edu­
cation.
"No Georgian who does not c'Ooperate­
earnestly. sincerely and to the extent of \is
or her ability-in the campaign to bring back
sanity. sobriety and temp.e'rance to the .state.
can lay claim t'O the title of good .citizen."
WAITING ·FOR THE WORD "GO"
Ev'l'dently the ideal farm weather during
January in Bulloch county issued a chal­
lenge to the farmers that there was work to
do. The ail' was a-quiver with singing and
the plowman's call was ringing to his· team
from early dawn to twilight: The swelling
shoulders of the mules were predsing in the
collars at least twelve hours daily. The will
and wind were as sound as a dollar.
A vie,,; of these fields today show that one
and all are about ready to sow the spring
seeds for cotton. c'Orn. peanuts. soy beans.
peas .\\iatermelons" .vegetables. and the oth­
er many crops usually planted .... Not during.
the past fi:ve years have local farmers I:!een
so near ready to plant their entire crop Iso
early in the spring.
The doubt as to what course to follow with
their crops still worries the farmers. How­
ever they have not let these hazzards stop
their desire to get their fqrming under way.
They realize that the epic of life at this sea­
son of the year is a thing to renew.
When definite announcement is made re­
lative t'O the details of the falm legislation
for. 1938 these fatmers will proceed' with·
procuring their fertilizer and the lacking
seed to plant the crop. Practically every
foot of land ·that is to be planted in 1938 is
4Irned and ready for final preparation of the
'seed bed.·
We still would like to see right tUl'11S on
the red light made perrmissable.
Congratulations to Post Master Groover and
his post offi�e staff for their excellent record
for the year 1937.
Our Roaming Reporter is about to break up
the Popuilition of· BullOch county. He will
soon have us aU packing cp our earthly pos­
sessions and trailing 'Off to Hot Springs.
['I =] It.ls<The . .CLIPONREKA : ccuur.as.ill'. By Yot.tRqamibg Rep'orter . �.'; Suhlime Mission� .================================�======================o1 ' .
(Continued from last week) truth. I am going to quote' verbatiln OIl' 7'1_ Churcl» ,Yesterday the little Col., who by the tablet attached thereto. 'J 1 ne n . , Il::
the way is "reducing," and your re- This cross section oi what is al­
porter held a "Be-Thankful" meeting leged to be a 'petrified Fir Tree (gen­
al! by ourselves. when we read in the us Abies-pine family" coniferae) has
Little Rock Gazette that; according to been visited by thousands of people.
the Comptroller of Arkansas, the In the year 191� a noted scientist, a •
"bonded indebtedness of the state visitor to Hot Springs. devoted sev- Those. tlft!refore. who back the church
HAD BEEN REDUCED to $169.066.. eral weeks to a st,udy of its forma. by tlieir presence. prayers. and purse.
933.14" an dhe added. with some de. tion. His conclusions were: perform the greatest service that may
·be rendered the world in which' theygree of pride that "the redu,ction ($4.· Species of tree -----------�---- .Fir live.212.928.39) was the greatest ever· Heighth ., : __ 700 feH
made in any 12 months period in the Di ..meter ------------------- 64 feet BAPTIST CHURCHhistory of the state. "Mac" said the .�ge Living 3600 years
Col., "that sounds like what <me and The white, formation of about foul'
you owe." and started me right back feet from the center was the growth
running up that old blood pressure. during the heated period 260.000 years
However the 01. and I have decided ago.
to make token payments on our in. "I know what the truth niay be;
debtedness thi' >'1'ar. "If England I tell the tale as told to me."
can," we reasoned, "why can't we?" And with that little couplet, ap-
And besides you can get tokens out pended by some skeptical soul. I give METHODIST CHURCHhere 10 for a dime ... So why not you what I saw. Like that timid soul.
go British 1 I know not what the truth of the Rev. N. H. Williams. Pastor.
WELL THE LITTLE COL MADE whole matter may be. but I do know .10:15 A. M.. <Church school; J. L.
GOOD in a big way yesterday, where that this cross section is the finest: Renfroe, supermtemlent.
he introduced your reporter to the reproduction of a tree. absolutely ll:30 A. M. Pt·eaching· by the pas·,
tree that, according to the records cJmplete us to heart, annual rings �or.
lived. bloomed and had its .being a and hark I havc ever seen, There 6:30 P. M. Senior League.
mere matter of 260.000 years ago. nhe Inys (or lies) just as she fell that 7:30 P. M. Preaching by the pas·
Something like two or tlnee miles out unbelievable time ago. when tired of tor.
from the city are two dams irnpound- the-. continua! burden of fighting the
ing the water. that. after being treat· elements. and with aile great resound.' PRESIlYTEnIAN CHURCH
ed, and cleaned provides the city with ing boom she nestled her leafy crest I H. L. Snead, Pastor.its supply of water. Of cOllrse these on the friendly pillow of a nearby 10:15 Sunday School; Helll'y ·ElIis.
thousands of visitors consume the out.- moulltain. And thel'e in the d�.rs that superintendent.
put of hundreds of springs. water that IVere to come Mother Nature grad· I 11:30 A. M. P"eaching by the pas·
flows from various and sundry ually turned her body, not into snit, tor.
springs. each notcd and advertised for like the Bibilical stoq. of Mrs. Lot. 3:30 Sunday School at <:;1 ito. W. E.
some peculiar healing element it is but into i!ffipene�l'able and impcl'ish- McDougald, superintendent.
sllpposed to possess, This so·called able stone. How many of the giant 3:30 Sunday School at Stilson.
medicinal water is bottled 'and dcliv- pi�e now' growing in every cl'anny 7.00 P. M. y,oung People's Leagu'e,.:
cred each day in half and gallon jugs and nook of that stony peak arc hel; Horace McDougald, president.
and is sold at so much per week, the kith and kin, only the imaginative \Velcome.
average price lreing about $2 for a mind of men can cOlljectUl'e but more
half gallon bottle �ach morning. Large than likely many of those 'trees now EPISCOPAL 'CAUnOH
trucks equipped similar to our Coca have sprung, many generations re­
Cola trucks stop at the various hotels moved. from the seed of that monster
boarding houses, ann apartrnents ev- of the 'long ago. ]t would take n less
ery morning, and solicitation is mane imaginative human that your I'eporter
of new arrivals. These waters how- not to stop herc on the convenient
ever, nrc not used except for.dt·ink-: bench and pontier over the probable
ing, and naturally there is the city history of this relic of'days so re­
water system. Th�s water is im- mote that mere il;llind fails to com­
pounded in two lakes where it set· prehend them, What of its history ..
ties and from them is pumped into its life ... its. death· .... the animal
a huge storage tank atop one of the kingdom that rested under its friend. GE�RGIA THEATRE
highest pea�s just west of· town. from Iy shades ....' .the seasons it knew. Wednesday. February 9: STAND
where it flows by gravity down the What of it a1l1 What 1 What ... IN. starring Joan Blondel1 and Leslie
city mains. About a. hundred feet what 1 And as I sat thCl'e and l:nedi. I
Howard.
from this pumping station. just below t\lted on this .thing· .we call age· .. , Thursday and Ft;)day, February tothe f�rty.foot dam. the butt of this this kingdom we cal1 man·s. I could and ll. NOTHING SACRED. All a1l .
famous tree projects something like npt help but rec.al1 those immortal techni.olor production presenting a
ten feet from a rock mountain. Be- words' of the Psalmist: '!What is man, story rich in hilarious satire with C�-
fore I go further and for fear of that thou are ·�indful of him?" role Lombard and Frederie March. in
dnmagJng my already seriously im· Thoughtful1y yo.urs.
.
the I��ding roles. supported by Char·I paired reputation for cHnging to the' Roaming Reporter. les \\ tnnegar and Walter Connol1y.! ,Saturday. February 12. ANGEL. A
handsome and ltivish production pre­
senting Marlene Dietrich. Herbert
Marshal1. Melvyn Douglas a.nd Edward
Everett Horton. You'lI want to see
Blue Mold has been reported to the this one, Also Western. THE RAN.perts. They were not selected by the
county agent's office by several far. GERS STT,P o.UT. with Bob Al1encounties, cities or sections but because
mers in the Sinkhole district. and Eleanor Stual't.these 400 applications indicated that
they were the 400 best qualified. Officials reports show that the di· Coming Monday and Tuesday. 14th
sease has appeared i� Cook county. and 15th. LOVE AND HISSES."These 400 men stood physical and Bu1l0ch county farmer are urged tomental tests. Out of these 400 we
be prepared yO combat the disease M9l. Verclie Lee Hilliard and Mrs.selected the 100 who made the high· with the known remedy. Red copper Marion Sasser.est grades on· physical fitness and in· oxide lethane spreader and cotton "tel1igence. These 100 were called for seed 'oil will cost .about $3 per hun. THE STATE THEATREOUr ·training school for Troopers. dred yards for the season. These ma- Friday and Saturday, February 11"These 100 men were taught ele· terials are available at most of the and 12. Double feature attraction:
mentary law history. civics. crime drug stores and iIllany of the stores I
TOMORIWW NIGHT with Mary Ellis
control. pros�cution. taking test'mony. In the communities over the county. and Victor Dory. Western. DOOMED
safety psychology. traffic cantrol. De,tail methods for mixing and apply.
j
AT SUN DOWN. with Bob Stele. AI·
how to dislodge criminals from build· ing the materials have been demon. so. 4th .chapter of TARZAN.
ings or cars, how to be courteous strated in most communities. How­
even in the perfonnance ..f the most ever. farmers that did .not attend one
unpleasant duty. of the meetings or wants a printed
"They were taught to sl)oot straight form giving the information may pro.
and taught f.irst aid. 30 hours of first cure a copy froon the county agent's
ai� instruction by the Red Cross office. /betng given. The Bulloch Herald has carried the
"After a final examination �e 83 information in detail. If the copies I
Troopers who had made the hIghest. of these papers are still available. this
Iaverage on these examination were I information is identical with that inchosen for patrol duty. the farm agent's <).ffice. APARTMENT FOR RENT. "We have recently completed our ,. .personnel until we now have 120 of f�st y.our car WIIJ go. a�d brags that Desirable fi,·e·room al,arLment inth f' t . Ge .. t t h,s WIll do 80 or 90 mIles per ·hour. Ihe ·G. S. Jo'hnston house on Suvan.e Jnes men In orgla III our s a e .
k h tho .patrol. i as t at man IS questIOn: nah avenue IJrivate baUl, all conven-
"How fast will your car stop? iences, fron·t and rear entrlUlce, gar-
"Ask him if ·he knows that at 30 uge. recenUy remodeled and repainted
miles an hour it takes 73 feet to stop' throughout. Allply IQ Hinton Booth
a car even if the brakes, tires, dl'iv- or George M. Johnston.
er and the road are all in good o.on.
dition.
In a world of darkness. to gIve light.
In a world .of hatred, to give lo,\e;
In a world of despair, to give hope;
--- .....---
C. M. Coalson. Minister.
10:16 A. M. Sunday School; Dr. H.
F. Hook superintendent,
11:30 :<\. M, iMorning worship. Ser­
mon by the minister.
'
7:30 P. M. Evening worship. Ser·
man by the minister.'
Rev. Clycle Jardine, Minister..
Services every Sunday morning at
10:00 o'clock in Andel·'lOn Hall. South
Georgia Teachers College. The pub·
lic is invited.
Movie Prevues'
IWTARY HEAnS SULLIVAN I BLUE MOLD REPORTEDBY FARMERS IN THE
SINK HOLE DlST.(Continuod From Front Page)
as a result of the advice of these ex·
"The Georgia State Patrol is only
trying to do one thing1-stop the kill·
ing on Georgia highways t'hat is tak·
ing 21 lives a week. We would much
prefer that the State Patrol be a pre·
'ventative against violations and acci­
dents tha nto make arrests. We are
not out aftel' any a·rrest record-W'C
want to prevent violations l'�hel' than
• make arrests.
".]n the last three 'months Tr03pers
warned 5,300 motorists about minor
infractions-but they had to make 621
arrests and of this number 257 were stop even after you see the danger."
for drunk driving. -Mr. Sullivan suggested to the mem·
"Those 257 drunk drivers are a good bers of the Rotary club that they or·
example of the fine cooperation being ganize a Safety Council." He pointed' MAJOR LEROY COWART GUEST
rendered by county officers and the out that here was an opportunity AT STATESBORO
courts of the state aR well as city to take the lead in a community ser· ROTARY' CLUB
officers everywhere. 202 have already vice such as is wort.hy of Rotarians. Major Leroy Cowart. disbursing of·
been convicted. 43 cases are pending
He suggested that such, a service ficer of the State Military Depart·
. . might begin in the club and then car· I ment. Atlanta. was a guest of States·and In the three months perIod only ried into the schools and in the home.' bora Rotary club at its meeting on12 of the 257 were acquitted.
I
Mr. Sullivan had with him two of I Monday. Maior Cowart was accom·How fast -wiIJ your car stop! the State Troopers with him who are panied by Mrs, Cowart and th.eir
"The next· time a man asks you how stationed at Swainsbol'o. children on a visit in Statesboro,
"At 40' miles ver hour it tokes 115
feet to stop and at 50 miles an hour
it takes 166 feet.
When you \vant magazi.nes call your
home secrelary._ Club Inices on sub­
scriptiruls are offered. My list in.clud.
es e\'cry mngazi"l'e you want. Mrs. O.
L. McLem....e. Phone 323.HAnd when you ease your car over
70 niiles an hour it takes the whole
·Iength of a footbalJ field. 300 feet. to
FOR SALE: Baby chic.ks from U. S.
approved Pullorum Tested Floeks.
$8.50 per hundred - Frank Smit!1
Hatchery.
• •
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BY MISS MAU.DE WHITE
_••_ !�.!:�==..:�:.:.��:: 11 �::�.:.;.:Ob�:O�Ca�: .�:1ft.:r�::: ;;;:;:i:�.::J«i��fO�: •NEVU:'s DEI!'EATS T: C.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Hodge. and PARENT TRAINING CLASS of her Sewing Club. Miss Zelma Cox. Mrs. Maude Qavis.
M
.
M J H W tt..TRAINING SCHOOL children. Geneva Bathae of Savannah, ORGANIZED 'A'l' P. T, A. The .invited gueste were Mrs . .Felix Miss Martha Robertsen and if. A. Paf. r. and rs. . f" ),a .'
r--- Mr. and Mrs. Howard Atwell of Stat- MEETl"NG I'arrish, Mrs, W. R. Moore. Mrs. Aqu.· ford. L. S. Cloanlnger and Harold -.---+--On 'l'hursil�y ,afternoon of last week I esboro, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Martin and ilia Warnock. Mrs. W. D. Parrish;Mrs. Hendrix. Mrs. J. N, Shililrhouae "IIPI!Dt lutNevils ,Higll· iSchool defeated the daughtet·s Althea and Alva Mae were At the February meeting of the John A. RObertson Mrs. H. G.· Par. The members of the clas. present. wekend in Portal with Mft: Edna Par-Teachers Crftlelfe Training School by dinner guests of Mrs. B. D. Hodges Parent Tea�hers Association. held in rish, Mrs. J. D. Aldennan. Mrs. F. W. ed a lovely gIft to Mr. and Mrs. rlJth. .". .. . ....the score of 14-11. This was the. Sunday. the High Sehool auditori�m here. a Hughes, Ml·S. J. M. Williams, Mrs."E. Rushing. ... isecbnd game Pt.fed: on . the -local Parent Training Class waa organized. C. Watkins. Mrs. D. L. Aldennan. Mrs. Mrs. Tyrol MInick !ilia been carried
court and a good many people came Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sykes spent with Mrs. W. W. Mann as instructor F. W. EJlarbee, Ii,,";'. W� C: Cromley. Mr•• J. N. "Shearou.e. Mrs. W. C. back to Ogletho�,H�tal,in Snan-.to see the came, the week�nd with his parents Mr. and of the clase, Mrs. C. B. Lanier. Miss Ora Frank· Cromley. Mrs. J. W. Robertson. Br., nah where she underwent. a lIlajor op- .} As baskeu.&11 �" the principat'spOrt Mrs. Dan Sykeh of Claxton. At this meeting slxten enrolled as lin Miss Mary Slater and Mi88 Ruth Mrs. H. F. Hendrix, MrtI. F. W. Hu-of the schoetl ·,there ia much interest members, Pa�rish ghes Mrs. H. T. Brinson and Mrs.
\·in the basketbllli team of the Nevil. Mr. aDd Mrs .. R. E. Anderson had Mrs. J. C. Pretoriua was elected as Mrs. Cromley was assisted by Mias Russ'ie ·Rogers attended the P. T. A.
High School. as dinner guests Wednesday. ;Mr. and s(:cretary of the class and Mrs. J. H. Emily Cromley In erving the refresh. Council meeting at Denmark Satut"'ay
Mrs. Penton Anderson and little son. Griffith eutodlan of magazines and ments. of lat week.
Jack of Claxton. Mrs. E. M. Dyal of clippings.
Quincey. Fla .• Mrs. T. H"Anderson of The dates for the class meetings PARTY IN HONOR OF MR. .Mrs. Aquilla Warnock and Miss
Vidalia Mrs. B. W. Strickland of wiIJ be announced soon. AND MRS. J. N, RUSHING Martha Robertson visited friends in
Claxto�. Mr. and Mrs. WI. G. Ander- 'The meetings will be held in the In honor of Mr. and Mr.a Johfl N. Savannah Friday.
son and little daughter Muriel. and library of the Brookl�t High school. Rushing. a recent bride and groom.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A •.Anderson. Mrs. John A. Robert"on'� Sunday
MRS. C. S. CROMLEY School elass f the lIfe.thodist church
Mitis Wilma Lee Anderson was tho ENTERTAINS WITH PARTY entertained with a lovely party on
weekend guest of Miss Lois Kight.
.
Mrs. C. S. Oromle yentertai�ed at Monday night at the home o,f Mr. and
her home Tuesday afternoon WIth an I Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. The class mem­indoor party in honor of tne members bel'S and Invited guests were Rev. and. . .
'-.
eratlon.
VISITORS AT NEVILS SCHOOL
Mr. and Mrs. Wren of SavaDDalI aD·
nounce the birth of a daUghter. Feb­
ruary 3. at Oglethorpe Hospital in Sa­
vannah. who has been named Frankie
Virginia. and will be called ·Jenny.
Mrs. Wren will be remembered as
'1If1•• Sydney Mann of Brooklet.
•
'J
Thursday. February 3. we had a
goo.. many distinguished visitors on
our. campus inciuding several members
of the Bulloch County Board cif Edu·
cation. the County School superinten­
dents and the· cunty supervisor. This
group of interesting people visited
each class room and talked with the
pupils about the good work that is
being carried on throughout . the
sehool. The ch.ildl'en seemed to ·be tis
interested in telling the things they
h�d so nluch enjoyed making. and
showing them. as the people were in Mr, and Mrs. Oscar Martin were the
asking about them. Dr. Stapleton. a dinner guest, of Mr. and Mrs. L. S.
ptominent member of the county ,Anderson Sunday.
board gave Rome favorable remarks
�
I\bout our school. Supt. H. H. Wo· Mrs. Eldred Stapleton. the youngest
tnack gave some complimentary I'e· son of Dr. and Mrs. G. E. Stapleton
Inarks on the way the children so who has spent·the'lasffew'years'ih
readily expressed themselves. Miss the marines is expect�(r t.o arrive here
Franseth visited each rOOm with
the.l Sunday. January
6th
..
It has been
group alld cOll1.plimente(1 the children more than two years stn�e young Sta·
·at the end of each visit. We were pleton has visited his parents. He is
very glad to have these people come I expected to � here fo.r thirty daysto see uS·and we hope they will. come, or longer. HIS many friends are very
again soon. Miss Carpenter is our· glad to have him back home after so
Rosenwald 'h�ll!er .for this term and long a time.
we like her very much. She is very ---�----
helpful to us,
PERFECTED
.•
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Lee. Sr .• have
gone to Jacksonville. Fla .• where they
will spend several weeks with Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Lee;
.
Miss Johnnie Cox. a Rosenwald s�u­
dent from South Georgia . T�hertl
College. is now an assistant· teacher.
Mrs. J. M. McElvee,n anti Miss S,I•. In the Bro�klei· High School.
Miss Melro8�son was the
weekend guest of Miss Lula Lewis of
Claxton.
',: ·01' ... ·
WliliH
•·.• .. r
QUALITY Of CROPS
I� EMPHASIZED
;.,
ZONE MEETING AT NEVILS
A zone meeting was held at Nevils
last Saturdwr. January.....5. Zolle III
is made up of Warnock. Nevils. Esla,
and Denmark. The visitors that we
had with us were Misses George Win·
ganl and Lippard from Register
school and Supt. H. P. Womack. we
we.e very glod to have them and also
Miss HoaK and her' Rosenwald help·
ers from South Georgia Teachers Col·
lege with us.
The meeting was caIJed to order by
our president superintendellt. Earl Mc·
Elveen and the minutes ef last meet·
ing' were I'cad by our new secretary
Mrs. Bill Parrish. Three committees
were appointed to make out a sug­
gested book list suited to their de·
partm&nt of work as an aid to the manding good eating quality, good
Bulloch County Library officials who cooking qpality and good shipping
will be buying some lIew .books in the quality.i nthe products which they sell
near future. They were; Primary to the consumer. The housewife is
Group. Mis.;; Maude Whl"". chail1man.
with Miss Ailene Smith and Miss Va·
.na Faircloth. The Intermediate
'roup. Mrs. J. C. Cato. chairman. The world market is caJlLng for
\ Itil '�I·".· McRae of Denmark and better corn and wheat and cotton.
.
I. r,renaird Hodb"'S of Nevils. The Here in the South farmers are begin.
!!h Sch"o!. Group. Supt. H. H. Britt. ning to realize this fact and they are
'}'iIlU!!, with Mr. Eo G. Beal and using better cotton seed, pracUcing
&� ,to Branco,nbe of Denmark. It was better methods of cuftivation and fer.
repol'Led that the books for the Pri- ilization, and are more and more in­
mary and the Elementary departments �erested in how their cotton is gin·
�"ould be purchased first, AIJ tea::h. ned and stored. Every. one of these
ers present were asked to make a list are steps .in the right direction in
of the books they liked or suggested helping to solve our very complex
worthy of placing ill OUI·. school and farm problem.
hand to the propel' committee chair· The loiv grade fertilizers of the old
mall.
, days are giving away to fertilizers
The followi.ng c"m.pliments were is· of much higher grade. Farmers have Isued by Miss J,ule Franseth to the realhed that low priced f�rtiliz.ers areteachers of Zone III. First. The high in cost. per unit of plant food.
ReacHng Lessons nre now ta:ught much The farmer gets more for his dollar
more purposefully than ever before. in a $26.00 fertilizer than he does in
Second. Elviclence shows that a great a $21.00 fertilizer.
effort is put forth in taking care of During the last twenty years the
individunl' <1iffel·enccs. Third. That she practice of applying acid.foi'ming fer·,
thought that ·.11 teachers felt that tili.ers to already acid soils has cau.·
they were Reading Teachers regard· ccl the basic materials like sodium..
less of what subject they taught. And magnesium and potasium to wash out
Jast. That all teachers had cultivated more quickly than normal from our
soft pleasing voices in directing the soils. Farmers are ,correcting the
children while they wOl'k, condition by using basic fertilizers
In a very C4)mplimenting way. Sup:' high in potash. Extra potash may
H. P. Woma&: stated that it was his also be applied as a top·dresser along
opinion as well as the Bulloch County with nitrogen.
Board of Education that we are now In a11 sections of the Southeast, ev·
having the best school term. giving en on the red soils of the Piedmont
else consideratioll to the faculties of
I
section. cotton rust has been lowering
the school than we bave had in the yields. increasing the unit cost per
pa�t ten ;ears. pound. and reducing the opportunity
Reading lessons that had been suc· for profit. However. !armers have
ces!<fully taught were discussed very learned that cotton rust IS potash hun·
emphaticaHy.. English shall be our ge� and that It can � prevented by
.
th f study this month. usmg extra potash lit the completemam eme or
fertilizer at planting or as a top.
.
dresser along with nitrogen. Manu·1
HONon nOLL OF NEVILS I facturers of.,f!;,rtilizer are .offeringf
HIGH SCHOOL Q�PARTMENT special top-dresser mixtures of nitro-
The foll<!'I'(iJlg stpdenta of the Ne· gen an,d potash suited to ·the various
i vils High Schpp! made the Honor crops and seetions.
.
Rol1 for the period ending January 21. Only a few years ago 6 pe. cent
Eighth· Grade: Coured Alene Den· potash in !l complete fertilizer waS
mark (all A·s). Robert Cox. Mary considered high and such fertilizer
Frances Brown. Merle Burke. Ninth was used only for truck and fruit. To·
Grade: Luilene Ne Smitb., Susie Mae day ·llJJ.Bny grades of cotton and corn
Martin. Tenth and Eleventh Grade'j
fertilizers carry' from 8 pel' cent to
Rubye Burnsed (all A·S).•
Lena Den· 110 per cent potash w·hile mixtures for
mark. Eugene Cox. Junior aod. L�· 8Wl'6� potat.oes. for instance. carry 15
vada Martin. Eunice Denmark. I per cent potash.
.
_
..
,
BUYERS OF FRUITS ·AND TRUCI,
ARE DEMANDLNG GOOD EAT·
ING QUALITY AND COOKING
QUALITY
Teday, in the fierce battle for both
HYDRAULIC�
!ocal and world markets farmers must
give more attention to the quality of
their crops. High yields per acre are
of course necessary in reducing the
cost per pound or per bushel in
growing crops but quality pays a big
part in determining profits.
Buyers of fruit and truck are de·
BRAKESmore careful in selecting the prc(.::.:cewhich goes into the marioet basket.
and with
,
GENUINE KNEE·ACTION*
85-H.e VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
FISHER NO DR·AFT VENTILATION
*On Master De Luxe models only
All these vitally Important features are available,
the new 1-938 Chevrolet.'at loY( prices, only in
CHEVROLET MOTOR DIVISION, Genenrl Moton Sal.. COtpOrCIfion, DETROIT, MICHIGAN
. ,.
",
.I •
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BYRON DYER ErNIE MAXWELL
WITH "THE COUNTY AGENTS
FARM TO FARM
By Byron Dyer
Mrs. W. C. THOMAS finds that win­
tery days' are ideal for repairing all
the fann outbuildings.
Although W. G. NEVILLE found
law to be his calling as a vocation
his boy hood life on the farm still
holds to him enough to cause certain
phases of the farming business to be
his avocation. The purebred Duree­
Jersey hogs he is breeding will serve
amply to gh'e a diversion from his
regular business. The quality of hogs
I,. is breeding is somethinf he can
just Iy be proud of.
HAL IWACH hopes to market the
majority of the cotton he would huve
raised in some 40 pigs prior to the
fall drop in prices. The purebred Au­
gus cattle he has will come in f�r
sonie of the fa.m Income.
H. A. DUPONT'S busineB8 interest
is primarily poultry and. poultry pro·
duets but he also finds hogs a prof·
itable avocation. The .12 re3d he has
'been feeding out recently gained two
pounds each pe,' day for more than
40 da)'1l. At seven months old the I?
pigs weighed 2330 pousds. DUritig t".·
",st"five ·weeks·they . we,.". on. feed the
gain paid fol' .the fecd and left 1IfR.
DOTSON a little more thnn �l per
day labor income.
In t& t'eo£:.f : ...:mc of The Has� ... ::.
"fenneaeenn, af Nashville, Tenn., a
stary was published written by Red
O'Donnell, about a y�ung man who is
doing a great work. The intel'esting
feature about this story is thut it is
"bout a uhome town ,boy" ]t is a
story of a young man who is dealing
with youth. A young man who is
having n part in the building of char.
acter.
GGilbert McLemore. the son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. L. McLe:nore, is the
Hhome town boy making good in the
city." Gilb'�Tt is the Directory of tho
Boys Work in the Nashville, Tenn ..
V. M. C. A. He finished hig'h "choof
in Statesboro lind went to VandOl'bilt
University for four yeurs and added
s.pecial wor� at the University of
Chica·go.
The story as it appell"" in the
Nashville paper is as follows:
"Under the able supervision of Gil�
bert Mcemore. the V. M. C. A. has reo
cently inaugurated several'dnew an
novel classes in its boy's department.
"Probably the most popular is tho
wood·turining instructions taught by
Walter Bell. Vanderbilt student.
I!Eighteen boys arc i nthis group,
which meets on Monday and Friday
and is allowed to do extra work. in
some instances.
I! A perusal of the recordn in Sec�
retary Ernest Spain's 'office reveals
trat mOre than 300 youths, l'8nging
from seven to 17 years, nrc enrolled in
.the mnny classes under M'cemorc. Of
this group more than 100 are of the
under.privileged type and are sponsor­
e� by the Kiwanis Club and other civ·
ic organizations. Those that aren't
sponsored get a free ride through the
generosity of Spain and his aides.
LI!{E THE RADIO
Second to the woocl-turnjng work in
popularity is a class in arnateu,' ra­
dio. Willis Brockman, formel' clerK
on a ship line which did business in
the Cnrribeah waters, handles these
lessons and the quota of 2� is full
with a large group on the waiting lir,t.
HOther subjects ure' leatherCtllft
taught by Reams Goodloe, special
swimming for beginners by BJ'ockman,
wood carving and model-air-plane
building by Marion McDonald,.basket­
·ball. also by McDonald and last. but
not least among special courses in the
band under the direction of John Ken·
-dall. The organization is composed of
40 pieces and has performed nt nu·
merous shows and before several lun·
,cheon clubs.
"In addition to ·these features the
. regular gym classes and other athletic
are included. Plan for a gigantic pinr.
pong tournament are now bein'g for·
mulated.
.
.
McLEMORE'S 'RECORD
"McLemore former principal at the
·Wadley. Geo;gia. High School. is a
.cousin of Henry lIfebemore. United
Press feature writer and a brother of
Morris McLemore. Vanderbilt lineman.
"Gilbert went te Vanderbilt fOI' four
years 'and' 'Iater underwent special
'training ·at· the University at Chicago
. and the Georgia State 'Teachers' Col·
lega.
"The foregoing may sound' like so
much ballyhoo. rntind yoq we 6nly say
it 'may be it struck the Tenn.essean
. as unusual and wort� of mention that
(
If you are going to buy purebreds,
buy the best·. there is. then you will
have something that you can justly
be proud of. declares Joe G. Hodge s,
Two Duree gilts he has are a credit
to any community and would go a
long ways in any show.
P. G. Stewart finds that topping the
hog herd every few days and selling
off the hogs as they reach top weight
not only is profitable in the (arming
business but distributes the far m in-
!
The county board vial_ted the Re,-
ister School this wee". Dr. and Mrs.
C. E. Stapleton. Mr. Metts, Mr. Ne­
vils. Mr. H. P. Womack and ·'MI.. Jane
Franceth. With them' were Dr. H.
E. McTyre and MillS Elsie Bailey of
the county health unit.
The banquet held by the 'Future
Farmers last Friday night was very
successful.
The Re&,ister basketball teams, both
boys and gi rls played the Collins
teams Saturday. 'The Register boys
defeated the Collins boys and the Re­
gister girls lost to the Collins girls.
Following the two Register High
School basketball teams the Register
Athletic Olub team defeated the Col,
Iins A thletic club.
come.
Livmg-at-homa was very much in
evidence at. Pete Newsome's home a Miss !:Sora Kennedy spent the week
few days ago when the weather was end with her parents at Man,assa. Ga.cold. Pete had several large hogs Miss George Wingard spent the
hanging up that most 'farmers would ,""ekend at her home in Savannah.
have been carrying to market, Mis Eliza Tippen. spent the week-
Doris Cason finds that a little con- end in Claxton.
crete and a few brings will add rna- Mi•• Mary Lucy Herndon spent theterially to the appearance of a home weekend at Toccoa. Ga.• with her par­if properly built in� a set of door ·ents.
steps and walk. Henry Williams
thinks that a man never gets too old
to start an orchard. He is sure that
.
.ome of the trees will be here longer, '
than he will but declares that it i. I
only fair for rim te provide some
fruit for other. �o repay for the ap-'
pies, peaches;- plums, ! cherries, etc.,:
they have given him. He nas more'
than 10 Otrees started .f the various
fruits.
Mr.· and Mrs. Herbert ·Rackley and.
little daughter of Oliver. visited Dr. ,
and Mrs. Oscar Johr.son last week. '
'
M. C. Hulsey, who is with ·the
United States Army at Fort Moultrie,
S. C.. is spending several days with
hiS parents. Mr. and .Mrs. C. Hulsey.
A Memory
That Stands
Through Time
Mrs. John Parrish was compliment.
ed with a surprise dinner party on
Monday evening in celebration of her
birthday at the home of her daughter.
Mrs. E. L. Womack, Covers were
laid for Mr. and IIfrs. J. C. Parrish
Mr: and Mrs. W. �. Parsons. Miss Eu.
nice Parsons. Mr. and Mr�. J. C. Par­
rish, Miss Sara Womnck, Miss W!eno�
na Martin, Miss Jessie Sesisons and
Miss Bernice Hooks. STATESBORO UNDERTAK1NG
COMPANYThe Baptist W. M. S. met at the
home of Mrs. G. W. Turner Monday
afternoon. A royal service program
was presented. ... , . ........... , .
•......
..........
• •••
.......... , , , .
TAleE CARE Of The Only Pair Of
Eyes.You Will Ever Have
................
Statesboro -Boy Receives Recognition
For Activity i� Y. M.e. A. WorkU
nlBny boys. who ordinarily would be Jroaming the streets or in some� Bort 01
mischief, were interested in beneficiul
projects, thanks to the Y. M. C. A.
"You take those two little newsboy"
in the accompanying photograph. In'
between editions ti,.)' fl'equently pal"
ticipate ill one ;)f the many events and
clnsses. ,vhich is a lot _bettel' than
shooting cigal'ette butts dodging autos
or begging."
Supt. Wollet
Receives Letter
Of Congratulation.
.. ,.�, , , , . .....................
DR. L. N. HUFF, of Atlanta, specialist
in eye refractions for over 30 years,
a Georgia State Board Optometric
Examiner, is Goming to Statesboro in
person for � days, THURS., FRI. 'an�
SAT., FEB. 10, II It. 12.
RECOMMENDS THAT VOCATION_
AL DEPAltTMENT TO INCLUDE
SHOP WOIIK AND INDUSTlUAL
AnTS DE ADDED
OffICE: Ground Floor Ja�ckel Hotel
Rt::Mt::MBt::R! IT'S ALL IN TUt:: _ t::XAMINATION
In a lotter received from ·Mr. 1If. R.
Little. State School Supervisor. Mr.
C. E. Wollet. Superintendent of the
Statesboro schools was congratUlated
upon the well organized condition of
the city schools. this year.
The letter included several recom.
mendations for the bettevment ot the
school. The letter in full is quoted
below:
1 wish to congratulate you upon
the well organized school thut you
have this year. I found both build.
ings in excellent condition and the
rooms well supplied with state text·
books and teaching equillment. I was
glad to find that YOUI' library had
been improved and that you still had
further plans for enlarging your lib·
rary to relieve the c;;ongestion in the
reading room. \
I wish to make the following
l'ec"1omtnendations: '1. A. vocational agricultural dapal't.
ment to include shop work and indus.
tl'ial arts should be added to your
course of study.
2. A Home .Economic Department
should be added anothel' yt!ar, as you
are not gett.ing some students who
want to COllle to Statesboro fro,n\! the
two-year high schools in the county
as they have no way of completing
the vocational courses that they have
begun in the smaller schools of the
county.
3. The boy.s toilet in the high school
building should be given immediate
attention. as this has been in bad eon·
dition now (or several months.
4. The lighting in several of the
rooms of the grammar school build.
ing should be checked over as there
is insufficient light. Artificial lights
should be placed in room 5b, as there
are not enough windows in this room
and some oi the students ,,"ow eye
strain from the lack of sufficient vis­
ion,
5. Continue to 'beautify your school
grounds by the addition of trees and
shl'ubber)'. as you have made an ex­
cellent start along this line.
Yours VerI' 'Respectfully
1If. R. LITTLE.
•
State School Superviso,·.
Dr. Huff has with him
assistants.
three
These men are well qualified and if
glasses are needed, they will be made
to order while you wait.
Dr. Huff,owns and operates one of the
a rgest optical establishments in th e
South and those associated with him
are men of outstanding ability.
Our buying power enables us ·to fur­
nish the public best quality glasses at
the lowest possible cost.
And we 'duplicate or supply you with
any standard advertised glasses or
fra·mes.
Our prices are tile lowest in 20 years
.. :
L.' N. HUFF OPTICAL CO.
�.Q�#••, ••••••••••,. I.' • , ",.,,, ••,P,••, ••••••••••, , ••••••• , ••• d��"•• II , , , ••••• , •• , ••,., ..
MaUve. Fish With Their Toe.
N{ltives neal' the Gold Coast of
Africa fish by ....di!)1 in with their
canoes. picking up 'shellfish with
their toes, passinll' them to their
hand. and then to their craft .
'.1.
Main Office: 54 Broad St.
I
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..' ',". ,Monday for appendicitis at the BUll
.
, ',l
, loch County Hospital and is doing Mr. and Mrs. H. D. ��rson. ldrs." WE SAW THIg-Did )'Ol'? Edna 1 nicely. . "Bartow Lamb and Mia� C&r6t Ander�Bt'llunen in a very fetching black I son spent Thursday in Augusta.� straw bonnet with a flowing "eil-.' Mni. R. J. Holland has returned ,___::._, , :'_'.,-. B M' d M . B L Edna. all you need now is to ti it fmm a trip to points in Florida. Mr. and' MI1i; ·Hintih�·Booth spentOI't Th i k t th t Mrs. Bill owen: I. an rs... '. .
I
.�..
d ""_" ."..�
..
IIi'J--'-"-�I
'0. e rna n spea er a e mee -. • -; "-. .. D' on with a ribbon under your chin, Wednesday an rnur....y . _ ......_�. M R b "C ute Child Psy Smith, Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Stroup. r. C . Le 0 i . Id . . M '11
mg w�s rs, u yo. -
M C WI S ith M.' d Marne e av s wearmg. an 0 -, Miss Annie Smith is vlsltmg rs. v, e.M' F' M h . i chologist and member of the State Wan�II' rs'De'1 . d mM· • M' r'l � R rs. time watch on heavy gold chain
..• '1
Thomas Blitch in Sy,lvania this week.
.� ,,\...
__ ..
'ss lances at ews attracttve I Child Welfare Department Miss Ka- I lam a an Ills iI vma us- C . Le h . d tr Mr. and Mn. C, B. 'M'at.hews ......
hrid It'
•
'
_. I arr'e e was c asmg aroun y_ _ _h
n e-e ec of February 16. was the thrine Rowe of Savannah. Child Wel- ,sel� Th sd I I' ing to get off to Florida. Think of Earl Lee and Fred Page. students at Mr. and Mrs. E. L.,BaI'llllli'were visit.on�r .guest �n Saturday afternoon at I
fare supervisor was also present. . n ur ay even �g games were a trip to the land of flowers in the Unl�erslt of Georgia spent the ors In Auguta on Sunday.
a brilliant m,scellaneous shower tea at Durln the social hour the eoun�1 the feature of entertainment, A vase .
t' Y 'd bette tak
the
.
y
, .. ___'_' '.•
"
th h f M g f I d' • h' h ted M sprrng Inte... au r e weekend with their parents.e.
orne 0 rs: R. L. Cone on South members were served scalloped oys- or a leo. Ig was p":sen rs. your coat though for Eva Holland Mr. and' Mrs. Roy Sea,"!' and dan.Ma", street. MISS Alma Cone. Mrs. ters. hot roils. eoffee and fruit cake. Ronald "'!ell. For �eno high. Mr. Wal- said she nearly f;oze to death down Misses Mary Margaret Blitch. EIi- ghter, Jane, �re vlslUnar M�_Bean".,bow.ell Mallard. Mrs. Olin Stubbs of
I
About twenty of the council members ter Downs was given an eversharp there last week without her heavy ._,Lallier. Mrs. W. H. Aldred Sr., and 'I were present. ! pencil. Dr. ear:lten won candy for. coat : . . Raymond Kennedy (Doc)Mrs. Jack DeLoach of Lyons were the low. Those playmg were Mr. and..Mrs. I i I I t A I' b h re. . W 0 M d M G M I anx OUB y peer ng a za la UB p �,OOlnt, hostesses With. Mrs. Cone.
I
PHILATHEA CLASS SOCIAL . L. owns, r. an rs. aar. r. dicta he'll have two buds opening veryA color motif of yellow and white and Mrs. Byron Dyer, Mr. and Mrs. I 'ins carried ut in the decorations and The members of the Philathea Class Ronald. Neil•.Dr. and Mrs. Carlton, I sO�;�a Cone incredibly fragile inother appointments.. . ExquJsi� ar- of the Baptist Ch�rch will have their and MISS Mane Wood. I neon blue frock carrying' an IIId fash.�ange�e�t8 . of �arclsSI, daffodils and regular social th,s afternoon (Wed- ioned nosegay at pretty tea SaturdayJonqulls.'n 111 SIlver vases and crystal, nesday) at three-thirty o'clock at the �INNER PARTY , ••. F. C. Parker. Jr.• getting a riseb.owls WIth yellow tapers placed at in- home of Miss Cliff Bradley. Group
M "d 1\1 01' Smith th out of Joseph Johnston when he pre-t I ddi I be I. G T G r. an rs, III r were eerva s gave a tiona aut� to the. captains are Mrs. eorgo .. roover, hosts at a dinner party on W;ednesday tended to confiscate his pup. Shamerooms where the guests nssernbled. I Mrs. Dew Groover, Mrs. Leff De l.oach .
h
.
111 d M S I on you F C Haven't you had enuffMr H S 'th
.
d th M' M
.
R b' evenmg onormg r. an . rs. 0 m •..S. arry mI· receIve e and ss Olllca 0 mson.
of Tybee. Others present were Mr. trouble lately ... Mule Smith anx.guests a" they."ntered and Mrs. Ar.,
and Mrs. J. H. Brett and Mr. and. iousl)' asking. "Got your number?"nold Anderson mtroduced them to the, MH. AND MRS. JOHN LEE Mrs. Jim Donald"on. I when offered a ride ... Certain cou.-hoste.sses and the oth�r In the ,..celv"
., I pie listening intenti)' at recent con-mil' Ime Who Were: MISS Frances Ma· HOSTS AT BIRD SUPPER 1 MHS. COWART HONOR cert. The)' tell us that "Music isthews. the lovely honoree. her mother, I Mr. and Mrs. JO.hn Lee we�e hosts GUEST AT LUNCHEON I
love in search of a word." which pro-Mrs. J. L. Mathews and ·]\frs. B. H. on Saturday evemng at CeCIl Ken.! bably accounts for their absorption •.r'al11sey. 1I110ther of the groom·elecl. : nedy's with a bird supper. Covers I Mrs. E. N. Brown was hostess on Oarolyn Brigman, pretty blond new­M�s. Dew Gl'oover and Mrs. Henl')' I were laid for MI:- and. Mrs .. Wi�1 Clark, Monday at a' luncheon honoring Mrs. I comer. window shopping with. Alma�lItch ushered the gl1e�ts IIlto the dill. I Ilug�. Saxon. illlss NIta SI�lkfleld and Leroy Cowart of Atlanta. who is Mount ... lovely picture of Elizabethmg room where the), were se"ved as·
I
Wm,fleld Lee. all of LowsvIlle. Ge· spending a few dars, in the city with I Raine)' in groull from Columbus -:­sorted sandWIches, lady f,"gers. cof· ol'ge Johnston and MISS Martha Don· 1 friends. Other A'IIests were IIfrs. Thad' Know Virdie Lee Hilliard. was g�at'.fee and tea. : aldson. Monis Mrs. Bmit Akin, IIfrs. E. L.· fied to huve Elizabeth WIn '" plano.Tn the dining room the tea table Poinde�ter. Mr. Frank Olliff, Mrs. E.! (rom the Columbus contestants ... Iwas overlaid WIth an Italian lace cloth MISS MATHEWS HONORED BY
I L. Barnes, lIfrs. J. M. Thayer.
"
Verfied reports that Hoke Bl'unson isand was centered with a silver bowl MilS. HA Hlt_Y SMITH The guest of honor was presented coultin' at Brooklet ... Ed Martinfilled :"ith yellow daff�dils and maio AT LOVELY PARTY with a linen towel. After I�nche�nl giving a prae.tical demonstration ofden hair fern flanked b) three branch· . i bridge was played. Mrs. Em]t Akm, perpetulli mot,on, h,s vocal chords �n.cd sllve)' candelabra holdIng unshaded Mi_ss Frances Mnthews wh,o has received a linen handkerchief for high Iy machinery necessary-Ever get hunyellow tapel·s. A similar al'l'angement been the central figure of many so· I and Mrs. Cowart won cut and was t� rattle off sport figures-try him.was. used on the buffet. Mrs. Fred T. cial functions pl'io� to her marriage i given a vase.
I
someHme ... Heul' the cast fol' LadyLallier nnd Mrs. Ben Deal were ". on the 16th of thIS month was the,
Windemere's Fan is about completedsi ·ted in serving by Ml's. Olin I"l'ank· inspiration of a pretty bridge party I FHANKLIN-COOK ... this was no little task for somelin, Mrs. He",'y Ellis, M"s. Lewis EI·' on Thursday afternoon g,ven by Mrs.
\ member of each household must staylis, M,·s. Wnlburn Woodcock, Mrs. Jim i Harry Smith at her home on. North Mrs. J. W. Franklin of this city an· at home and nurse ... Great compro.Donaldson, Mr�ob Pound, Mrs. wal'l Main street. Colors sugl,...st,ve of nounees the marriage of her daugh· mises have been reached ... Maryter Johnson, Misses Aline Whiteside, the Valentine season were adopted m. ter. Daisy Mell. to Ernest Cook. also Agnes is te represent the house ofCarol Anderson, . Cecile Brannen, I the decorations and refreshments.
'I of Statesboro. The ceremony was Eve'rott, haven't learned who is toFrances Bre�t, 'Sara Mooney, Mary i Na�ci�si and hyacinths were used with performed Sunday. Fe-bruary 6. by make the sacrifice in. the Hou�e ofMargaret Bhtch and Jos.ephme Ken· I art,st,c effect In the rooms where the I Elder V. F. ,Eagan at his hOI11� at Cone ... Group pla.ymg 'Snap .outnedy of Savannah. Pourlllg tea and guests assembled.
. Dawson. Ga. The bride. a damt)' at Louise Simmons' m need of hna.coffee were Mrs. John Kennedy of I 'Red and white covers were used on. blond type. wore aquamarine street i ment are Jane Lee Olliff. UhmaSav�nna� and Mrs. R. J. Ken�edy.. the tables and the plate mats were length frock with matching acc�ssor. : Smith. Nissie DeLoach. Doc Arundel,Dlrectmg guests from the dmlllg I red hearts. Thl' hostess served a con-I ies. Her flowers were gladIOli and Det Johnsten and George Bean ...room to the bride's register was Mrs., gealed salad cou,�e. lillies of the valley. I These folks forget the passing years.Cecil Waters. Mrs. Linton Lanier pre· Mrs. Smith's gift to Miss Mutbe.ws r Mrs. 'Cook is �he youngest
daugh'l Excuse me. please!ided over the bride's book. Mrs. D. was a silver goblet. lIfiss Aline' ter of Mrs. J. W. Fmnklin and the _@ �L. Deal conducted the guests to �he Whiteside was gi�en' a plaque for high 'ilaie IIfr. -Fra'nklin. She filiished Sta·- - . � ([j"l,.e� a'9'I,egift room where many lovely glfts score. Miss Carr,e Edna Flanders re- tesboro High School i.n the class of ./were arranged. Presiding here were ceived a Marlow wood cut for low. A '32, latel' attending Bryan'. BusinessMiss Elizabeth Sorrier and Miss Mary similar prize ,was given Miss Menza College in Savannah. in at Barnesville.lIfathews. Ms. Charles Pel'ry of Sa· I Cumming for cut. I The grooll1 is popular young busi.vannah was at the door from which Guests were invited for four tables
ness man employed by the Favorite Ike Monkovitz returned Saturdaythe guests departed. 10f bridge while ten were invited for Shoe Store. The young couple ';rill. from the New York markets.Miss Frances Mathe",s. was unu- tea. Rfter a short. wedding trip to Floflda, I _sually lovely in a' white sharkesk:n I make their home with the bride's mo- Miss Maggie Lifsey returned .to hergown made along princess lines. With I OYSTER ROAST AND the 1'. home in Reynolds after spendl11g athis she wore a .iacket piped with BARBECUT AT MR. AND MRS. month with her sister. Mrs. W. D.
navy blue with white polka dots. She FRANK SIMMONS WARNOCK WOMAN'S CLUB McCau)ey.wore an orchid corsage. Mrs. Cone
I
i
received in an aquarmarine crepe The oyster Roast and Barbecue' WIJ.L JIIEET THURSDAY Miss Dorothy Martin and lIfiss Ca.gown. Her corsage was bf cream given by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sim· FEBRUARY 17m. 80n of Hinesville were visitors here ongladioli. Mrs. Mathews wore a royal mons at their country home neal' Ada.! The W\arnock Woman s club wi.1I Friday.blue velvet. gown with rhinestone i belle Tl:ursdllY eveT!in.� :t:;!;mnhlcu the meet at the home of Mrs. Johme
clips. Her corsage was an orchid Imemher" of the M:".tm·y Cluh and Martin with Mrs. Floyd Deal as co­showered with lillies of the valley. their husbands. hostess on Thursday, February 17. All
Mrs. Ramsey wore a bllle velvet gow!'. lhere were twenty·fi,·_ couples pre· the members are urged to be present.
About 150 guests called between ••n!. I4:30 and 6:00 o·clock. The occasi01l w�, dP.ii;:ht(�lIy ",for·
\ m17RSON' ALSmal. Barbecue ,V J i serve.l rJght from �I:j, .J'1SEATED TEA the pits and roasted oysters directly __from the hot irons. Miss Ruth Seli�,an was hoole fromMrs. M. S. Pittman and Miss Mar·
Many outdoor games were played. the University of Georgia at Athenstha Donaldson were co·hostess on
Later in the evening the group pl�y- 'I with her parents Mr. and Mrs. L.'I'uesday afternoon at a lovely seated ed bingo and farm products were g'v'
, Seligman.
•
tea honoring Miss Frances Mathews
en as prizes. Notable among these I
I
at the home of the fonner. The love·
prizes were bundles of kindling, nau· I Harvey Akin of Savannah spent theIy home was artistically _decorated
sge. eggs. jelly. pickles. meal .synlp'l weekend with relatives here.with a profusion of narcissi and pe�r butter.,liver pudding and crackhngs. ,. _blossoms and maidenyir fern .• Th,s
I
Bill Kennedy, and Bobby IIfcLemorecolor scheme of white and green was BIRTHDAY PARTY. of the University of Georgia at Ath.also used in the refreshments and €ins were at home for the weekend.favors. Mrs. Mittie Barnes was honored on
The guests were delightfully en· Sunday by her children with a dinner. I
M Crff � 111 sENtertcjned with lIfiss Martha Donald· The occasion was her birthday. Mrs. irs. , ra'Dey• B
r . .
w'-r� Mrs. L. B. Swain of Claxton is theson's version of Frances' and Tal· . t fi years old Those Brown and Mrs. on rannen
th,'s '''eek of Mrs. Fred T. La.1
Barnes was SIX y ve ' .
visitors in Savannah Saturday. guest YOmadge's romance adapted to musica present were Mr. and Mrs. Conrad I I nier.selections rendel'ed by Miss Aline Davis of Nevils. Mr. and Mrs. Remer -.. M (t' IWhiteide. Barnes. Willis Barnes. Mrs. Tessie �rs .. O. M .. I:"ruer and MISS a ,�. brother. Outland McDunougald at Ft.Delicious refreshments consisting of Riggs and Mrs. Minnie Mikell. There W,ll F,elds v�s'ted Mr. and Mrs. Den I Pierce Fla. They were accompaniedconU'eaJed alad, canapes, m�caroons, were about eight grandchildren pre-I mon Hodges III �etter Sunday. on th� trip by Mrs. Lena Akin whosalt�d nuts and Russian tea wel'e ser· sent also. " --.-. will visit her sister, Mrs. Joel Lee.ved. Bridal favors were used. on the Miss Aurh..y Lamer and M,ss Helen
_
dainty plates. A Iminiature bride and HEL'ElN HOWELL HAS BtRTHDA Y I Lanier and Eli Hoiges and Ben��e Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Mays weregroom were given Miss Mathews. , lIfikell spent. Sunda)' at Shellma .. s
I
visitors in Millen Thursday afternoon.Miss Helen Howell obel'ved her 13th
I Bluff. _U. D. C. MEETING birthday '�ith a prom party at her Mr. and Mrs. Hinton Remington II home on Inman street Friday eventng. Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Rigdon and and daughter, Anne, and Mrs. F. W.The 'United Daug·hter scf Confc<' th t ere k d '<h • I thi Later in the evening e gues s w 'son. Ralph. spent the wee en WI. Darby spent the weekend in ....t an a.el'acy will hold their regular mont I'
served sandwiches and hot. chocolate. Mrs. Rigdon's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
I �meeting tomorrow (Thursday)
after·
J. T. Averett at Farmdale. Ga. .Eldridge Mount, a student at Geor.noon at the home of Mrs. Inman F?Y. MR. AND MRS. HANNER HOSTS
gia Tech Bpellt the weekend with his'frs. Ernest Brannen will give .a bnef UP .
M� t
"
II I FOn COLLFlGE GRO Miss Margaret Heartwell arrived on parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. M. n.bl'ographical sketch. There WI
a so
I V f Id Tuesday from Lawrencevil e. a.. or _be ,everal musical numbers an, a ·hlr. and Mrs. W. S. Hanner we�e a visit to Miss Sara Mooney. Albert Deal w.ho is a student at thements will be served. Mrs. '\\. H. hosts to two lovely parties at their I lieorgia Medi'1,al College in Augustamitch'is in charge of the program. home on North' Main••to which they
Dr. E. N. Brown will le8',e Thurs-
I
spent the weekend with his parentsinvited some members of �he College
day to attend the First District Den· ! Dr. and Mrs. Ben A. Deal.MISS HALL ENTERTAINS V I t' 'dea was ef -
ICIL faculty.
The a en me , .. <_I Assoc:.atl·oll meeting in savannah.
. .
' ..•.BIJLLO'CH COUNTY COUN . th I corattons � hfectly carried out In e (e Mrs. Dan Lester Jr .• and children' lIIrs. D. P. Avefltt IS vls,tmg er.
Miss Sarah Hall. welfare worker vf and men". . �hree. have returned from a visit to her 1 daughter. Mrs. J. O. Strickland at
I h Ity entertained the mem- On Wednesday evenmg
a
parents in Sylvania. I
Pembroke. .Bul oc coul .,.
Count. Child
I
course dinner was served and follow·bers of the Bulloch
Council )'I'uesday ed by bridge; At the co'!clusion of
IIfrs Le,,,'IS Ak"n and son. Dilly. have Mrs,�. J, Th�rnton of ROcheblle wasHealth a!,d
Welfare
th h of th "ame each couple was present�d .
M nd use
.
)<' bruary 1 at e ome e "
and retu';'ed from a -riait Ie Harold. Ak- called to Statesboro a ay e aevenmg Mre W E McOoUl(ald at' a prize. Their guests were Mr.Mr. and S. •• ,
•
BRILLIANT TEA FOR
LOVELY BRIDJ;:.ELECT
Mrs. Fred Thomas Lanier returned
Sunday from a' visit to her parents at
Hinesville.
Mrs. ·Olin Smith. Mrs. Dight Olliff.
Mrs. J. F. Donehoo and Mrs. Bruce
Olliff spent Thursday in Savannah.
,Mr. and Mrs. Dar. Blitch and Mrs.
Smjth were visitors in Savannah on
Monday.
Appearing on the W<>man's CI�b I'
program in Millen Tuesday were M,ss
Hester Newton. Mrs. Z. S. Henderson,
Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Mrs. R. J. Hoi·
land and Mrs. E. L. Barnes. They will
present a program centering around
Georgia as the theme.
lORTHENEWEST THING
ON193'CARS"
,
COSTS $15 TO $90 LESS niA.N ANY OTHEj;j, R':MOTIE'
COr:mOl SHiff OFFERED loS OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT
ENflllfLY N:CHANICAi-.NO:HING
W'JV TO LCAIIN-rWn-:lNG TO
w�M OR GET OUT OF ORDeR
So &itnplC 'JuuJH hecolJle expert in
five Dlinutes. Clears tront IJoor 800
tincc can rid� i� \�et�Jc ..· ��fort.
Oouble. driving "IIe. 'fry 'llodar!
()N�Y �()W-JlIIf/"1J t--Ait,WH1I " .•
MFITYIHIFT.EAR t:tiIlTRfJl
A.veritt Bros. Auto Co.
STATESBORO, GA:
I
This record i8 another feather in Gcorgia1e
cap - because it is added proof that :we ptlo­
pie in Georgia enjoy reol leaderlhip in lit>­
Ing!
•
[Durin,
1937. Gear,", home, on .he
IJ!I"]'0/ 'his Company ",ed 63.6 per cent more Jeleclric service - on 'he averale - "'an '.he a.erase .home Ihrou,houl rhe U. S. A.'
HOMES on the lines of the Georgia Power
•
Company, during 1937, used an average or
1313,4 kilowatt hour. of electric service .per
home while homes throughout the United.State; used an average of only 803 kilowatt
hours' per home.
}
Those cold statistics take on warmth aB,J
mea�g-when we follow them into OW'
own kitchens and living rooms - and into
the .150.0.00 other G cor g i a homes t hat
achieved this praiseworthy record.
We see then that our Georgia hOll'es, on
the avellllge, are more modern ihan the av­
erage American home. We sce that our Geor­
gia homes are' more alive and alert to what
low-cost electric service can do to relicv.e
women from drudgery-to make home-lire
more attraotive to young and old -to pro­
vide our families with refreshing new leisure
to be spent in doing t.he things they really
want to do.
• E.tUuted f� amuaJ rnnd ..... '-"I ..
ectuaI ,...__ of OCiober 31, J937, the ...... a.
'......1... noIIoblo. .
. - ".
. i ,;- ', .. �!
GEORGIA POWER COMPJl1ln'
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Blue Devils Are Big Favorites To Win�;
Baskethall Tournamant In
Brooklet This Week
. '
STATESBOltO HIGH SonOOL
EJ....rsss CUliNTY TOURNEY
� STRONG FA "OIUTE
Statesboro High quintet dropped their
third successive basketball game �o
poll ins to the tune of 32 to 23,
This was the worst defeat that the
Blue Devils have handed to them,
with the exception of the Savannah
High game.
The Blue Devils maintained a lead
in the Collins game until the begin­
ning of the second half. Collins carne
back after the intermission and soon
took the lead. The Statesboro five
were helpless against the attack of
the visitors.
Emerson Anderson led the Blue De­
vils with seven points and Bensley ac­
counted for six, Smith scored four
points and Kenon ran up four points.
in three straight defeats. The Blue' Sparkling Glance," vocal sol" by MI'8. I . Mr•• Ben A. Deal spent Tliuraday
Devils whipped Stillmore 21-18.
I
G. E. Bean. '
I
in Vidalia a8 the guest of her daugh-
The game was a nip and tuck af- "Prelude - Opus, No. 5" �hman- ter, Misa Brunelle Deal.
fair throughout. Stillmore had a very ioft', Piano solo by Mrs. B. t, Smith.' ---_..
fast team and they give the Blue De- "The Wanderer's Night," Rubin- Mil' J. V. Il'lllman has returned Mrs. Thomas Blitch of Sylvania was
vils a tough battle. stein. Vocal duet by Miss Jane Fran- home after a yisit to relatives in Sa- the guest this weekend of her sister,
Stillmore had a one point lead late ceth and Mrs. Herbert Kinker)'. vannah. Mrs. Ivey Miller.
in the fourth period and it looked as "Thou'rt Like Unto a Ftower," Ru- ----,,,,...------- --�-'----'-------------
though they were going to hold it and binstein, Vocal solo by Miss Eleanor
come out on top but Coach Johnson Moses.
sent Cliff Purvis into the fray 'and "Toreador et Andalouse," Rubin- 1
Purvis sank a beautiful shot that dam- tein, piano duet by Mr. and Mrs.
RO-Ipened the spirit of the Stillmore boys nald J. Neil. .and from there on the Devilers had "Hymn To The Sun," Rimsky-Kor- ,there say so as to who was going to sakoff and "None But The Lonely
win the ball game. Heart," Tschalkowsky, two piano so-Ilos by Mrs. Roy Beaver.. 1
EVENING BRIDGE "Waltz of the Flowers," Tschaikow-IMrs. E. L. Barnes was hostess on S�y, piano solo by Mrs. T. C. Pur-Wednesday evening at a delightful
\
VIS.
Ibridge party at her home on Savan- "No�ember-Sleigh Ride" Tschaikow­
nah Avenue. Guests were invited for sky, plano duet by Mrs. E. L. Barnes
five tables. Jonquils and other winter 1
and Mrs. W. S. Hanner. Iflowers made the rooms attractive for
the occasion. Mrs. R. L. Con" was WILLIAM SOUTHWELL Iawarded two decks of cards for high II ELECTED PRESIDENT 4-H .score prize. Mr. and Mrs. Frank 011- CLUB COUNTY COUNCIL.iff made low and received a pretty I
pot plant. The guests remembering I
The 4-H officers of the 11 4-H clubs Ithat Wlednesday was Mrs. Leff De- in the county met in the court house
Leach's birthday surprised her at the Saturday and elected Willi",m South­
party with a shower of gifts.
I
well, president of the county council.
At the conclusion of the games the Joyce Tha�kson was elected vice presi-
hostess served a bini supper. dent, Merlam Bowen, secretary and
I
treasurer and Paul Bruce, reporter.
MUSIC CLUB TO MEET
.
The co.uncil decided to hold six meet-
FEBHUARY 15TH mgs during the year. These meetings
The Statesboro Music Club will meet I are to be held on the first Saturday
meet Tuesday night, February 15, at I
of al.te.rnatmg months.
eight o'clock.
Wilham requested the various mern-
'I'ho following program will be pre-
bel'S of the-council to invite the Group
senteel: ' , I to the communities from which they
RussiCln (bnce, dil'2cted by Miss I
came from time to time.
Martha, Donaldaon.. I BOOKLET HIGH QUINTETRussJan songs, dIrected by Mr. Ron- TAKES IN BENEDICTINE
aid Neil. CADETS 28-26
Violin, Cello and Piano Trio, flOr_
ientale" by Mr. an,l Mrs. William
Deal and DI> A. J. Mooney, Jr. "Your
The Brooklet High School basketball
team proved it's real caliber on Fri-!
day night of last week as they defeat­
ed the strong Benedictine Academy I
team of Savannah by the small
mar-Igin of two points 28-26.The game w�s ,a close olle
from the start to the finish. Brook-.l
let gained an earl y lead and they held I
,on dearly to this iead throughout the 'Ientire contest. B'medictine repeated­
ly threatened' to overtake the small
lead but the Brooklet boys were on
their toes and it just could not be
dona. 1
Brooklet fine and outstanding floor­
work was the main factor in their twinning the game. The boys showed
excellent pasawork and were sinking
all of their shots.
Clifton, playing center was the THACKSTON'S DRY CLEANERSleading scorer on the Brooklet squad I'with a total of 14'points, half of the HOBSON DUBOSE, Prop.
total amount of points that the entire 1l'=.===============================!J
Brooklet team scored. Thomas Hill' ============================",......",=
was accredited with two points. Clark
got five, Smith made three, and Buie
four.
Mr. and Mrs. Lannie Simmons were
business vis:tors in Savannah Frida�'.
The Statesboro High School basket­
ball team enters the Bulloch eounty
basketball tournament the favorite,
The tournament will begin on Thurs­
day, February 10. The Blue Devils'
first game will be with Register. Reg­
isler lias' succeeded in defeating the
Statesboro team one time.
The Blue Devils have defeated "I'
the teams tJlat are entering in the
tournament with the exception of Reg­
ister. Register when they defeated
the Statesboro team did so to the
tune of 21-20. It is a strange quirk
of fate that these two teams will meet
in the tounlsment. The Blue' Devils
will be gunning' for that bunch from
Register. According lA1 the dope sheet
the Registerites are due for a merry
ride, but dope sheets do not count in
tournaments.
The Statesboro team has the best
record of any team in the country.
They defeated Stilson, 32 to 21; and
Brooklet 23 to 20. and 22 to 15. Brook­
let has defeat.ed Statesboro once, 22-14
and Statesboro won from evils 30 to
12, Portal. 22 to 8 and lost to I�egister
20 to 21.
.
BLUE DE'I'ILS LOSE
TO HINESVILLE
HIGH 19 ·�O 17.
Statesboro High lost to the Hines­
ville High quintet last Thursday night
in Hinesville by the narrow margin of
two \Joints. The score when the final
whi ule sounded was 19 to 17 in Hines­
ville's favor.
Big Frederick Beasley again led the
Blue Devils in accounting for 8 of
the 17 points made. Emerson Ander­
Son trailed along with 6 points.
This is the second gnme in succes­
sion that the Blue Devils have drop­
ped. It might De attributed to their
Schedule for Bulloch County Basketball Tournament at
Brooklet, Ga., Febo 10, 11, 12, Brooklet Gymnasium
wish to do u bit of resting before
the county tournament which will be
beld in Broklet February 10, II and
12. BLUE DEVILS TAI,E
STILLMORE BY
SCORE OF 21·18COLLINS DEFEATS
STATESBORO HIGH
BLUE DEVILS 32-23 The Statesboro High Scrool cage
quintet hit their stride again last Fri­
day night after they had gune downThursday night of last week t.he
SENIOR BOYS DIVISION
Nevill
Thill'S. 10:00 P. M.
Sti!son
Fri. 8:30 P. M.
·f. C. H. S.
�;_____Th_U_I'S_._B:OO P. M. 'Brooklet
Sat.. 3:00 P. M.
RegiRter
Thurs. ,7:00 P. M.
-Statesooro
Portal \�-
,
1-\ 1-------------' Sat. 5:00 P. M. 'I� PLACE
Fri. 9:30 P. M.
Bye
SENIOR GIRLS DIVISION
Bye
PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. M. S. Pittman and Dr.
and Mrs. A. E, ShEarer have retum­
ed from Nashville, Tenn., where they
attended inaugural ceremonies at Pea­
body and Vanderbilt.
Statesboro
Fri. 7:30 P. M. 1--Nevils
Thurs. 5:00 P. M.
Register
Sat. 7:00 P. M.
Portal
Thurs. 3:00 P. M.
Brooklet
Fri. 3:30 P. M.Stilson
Bye •
JUNIOR BOYS DIVISION
W�st Side'
, ThurB. 4 :00 P. M.
Leefield'
Fri. 2:00 P. M.
Warnock 1---------.:
I
Thurs. 2:00 P. M.
Middle�ound
Elsa
�Thurs. 7:00 P. M.Denmark r----�-----------------------------...!!""- (
Fri. 10:30 P. M.
Bye t-�-------�
Leodel Coleman left Saturday for
,
Macon where he will be joined by Jim
Coleman of Atlanta for a visit to Mr.
and Mrs. R. J. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Donaldson and
son, James, ·spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Hughlon G. Brown at Regis·
ter.
,\,�-3-R-D-.-P-L-A-C-E----./
-----------------
Sat. 4 :00 P. M .
I
Mrs. I.;ucy Brotherton, dietitian at
bhe Bulloch County Hospital, left Sun­
day for' a brief busine. strip to At-
lanta. '..
'
Sat. 9:00 P. M.
Mrs. W. D. Davis and Miss Carrie
Lee Davis left Monday for a tour of
Florida. They will go down the east
coast as far as Miami and c<>me, back
up the west
. coast.
/
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Auld of Savan­
nah spent Sunday with Mrs. Auld's
parentB, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur How­
ard.
Ogeechee
JUNIOR GIRLS DlVISON
Bye
j--�------------! Fri. 4:00 P. M.
I
Warnock
Causes Voice to Change
One's voice is influenced by the
voices he constantly hears. This is
especially true with children who
are quite imitative. However, many
teachers of speech beliove that the
vocal cords become tense or re­
laxed according to differences in
climate and. that for this reason the
cnuncbtiol1 and quolity of the South·
e('n voice tend to be less tense than
the ·,NorLlJ.ern voice.
Sat. 2:00 P. M. 3RD. PLACE
M.s. E. J. ,Foss left Monday for a
visit to friends in Jacksonville,
Mr. and! Mrs. C. J. Story. of Collins
were visitors in Statesboro on Sunday.
Judge and Mrs. Leroy Cowart and
children of Atlanta. spen� the week in
Statesbo,ro.
Denmark
Thurs. 12:00 N.
Leefield
Sat. 8 :00 P. M.
Esla
\�M_i_dd_l_egro_Th_un_u_dr_�_._1:00_P_.-M-·-�.I-r----------�'·I-. ,..._�,Fri. 11:30 A. M. .West Side Sat. 10:00 P. M.Bye 3RD. PLACE
Mila Jeanette Shuptrine of Atlanta
.pent the weekend ;nth her parents,
All'. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine.
ULLO'CH
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LEARN TO FLY Statesboro High Wins
.
COU'!ty Besketbsll Tour!,�y
Defeats Brooklet
By One, Point
Now the sport of MilIion�ires is broug,ht within your
reach. You can learn to ,fly in a Taylor Cub, the
world'. safest airplane at
\
The Statesboro Airport
"
.
Dr. JI.J. Kenqedy.,
Made Bank Head
'I ",.LAST OF MEETINGS OF SEUIES
DEAUNG WITH HOG PRODUC- BULLOCH CeUNTY TO
C
IThe Bulloch county hospital has re- HAV.� HEALTH By Do t Ofcently completed its nursing ataff. ���NT��':i��;g HAVE PROV- ENGINEER I I ,lreC orsRegister Gil'ls Win First Miss Naomi Zittrouer states that all
B II hPlace; Westside And the nUI'S&s now at the hospital arc I d h tho 1 U OC Countu Bankgraduate nurses atd are adequately A farmers meeting will be held at t was announce ere IS week 1 JOgeechee "'in
prepared for the most exacting de- Leefield School tonight for the pur-
that after March 1, Bulloch county
I th fi 1 f h tails required in a ho"'spital. pose of' discussing a year-round graz-
would add a Health Engineer to the
n e lila sot e Bulloch County Ellis Heulth Unit recently established
Basketball Tournament held in Brook- The nurses staff is made up of �ng program for hogs. This moeting here.
let last Saturday four teams carne out Miss Maxie McLean of Tal laliassee, will eoncludc the series of .mectingo 1\1,·. John David, a graduate of Ge-F'lorida: Miss Jo' Arl)' Brannen of.victorious in one of the best tourna- dealing with the hog production. Ev- ol'gia Tech will begin work as the
t> I I
. Bulloch county ,a graduate of Gradymen" ever re d .m Bulloch.
H 'tal f Atl t M' L
.
F erv farme,' interested in this subject Engineer on March 1. He h,as h.nd Dr. H. J. KEnnedy was elected pres-Statesboro boys anrl Hegistel' girls ospi 0 un a; '"5 ouise • os- post graduate ',¥<)J'k '.'t the. Ul1lve.rs.lty ident of the Bulloch County Bank a<were victorious in the Senior division tor of Milledgeville and a graduate is urg�d to be present. .It will be of f N 'th C I th f ld t m •
d 1 of the University Hospital of Angus- part icular interest to t�I)S� interested
0 01
• n�'o Ina WI te ra .1IlA" a meeting of the directors on Friday:�ee t�:y::S:;�c1�vi�::�:'Sa;;,d t�:�e J�I��:� la and Miss Hazel Sprawls of New in reducing tho cost oi producing hogs �te:I�;in�r;;�.'6'i1:i�h��� ��}t�:S�:I��� t �:�:n���� lals{te\.,Seueck�ecds S. 'V. Lewis,division. ' York State who is the floor super- I I . 'tl tl St t D t t .
visa:'. ay supp cmenting grain feeds with a experience Wille a e epar men Dr Kennedv was b I ledOver 1200 funs say' the gaines, with . Thcro : of Health. .
.
•... �'n am r are
284 Bulloch school students partici-
Miss Zittrcuer states that in se- gruzlng' crop. .1 led) J!i:'.3 been a g: eat In the Excelsior sectien of Bulloch-
patihg in tho !.am�s. cur.ng graduate nurses at the hospi-
R. M. STILES deal of interest shown ill the previous COOPERATIVE HOG SALE county. He has been exceedingly. act-
The Register girls provided the on- tal they have made another step for- meetings of tho series. SELLS 57,365 POUN DS ive. in the gove!·�mental, social, edu-
I)" upset in the finals by nosing out ward toward making it an approved 10H. Sm'10th Made These meetings ate sponsored by I
OF HOGS c�tlOnal and financ.al activities of the
hospital which will make it equal to . 1 CIty, countv and state.the Brooklet, r,irls by one point. The the best in the country. the. Department of. Agrlcultural Edu- The 57,365 pounds of hogs sold I As Chairman of the County'Coon_score was 2G-24. Both teBms played Preslodent Of Farme'rs catIOn for the bneflt of farmers. I
t�rough the Bulloch County Coop. miSSioners, Dr. Kennedy served thesuperb baskclkll anti without a doubt ROTAIlY CLI:IB HOLDS At these meetings all subjects of in- LIvestock Sale ,held Thursduy return- county eighteen years. A part of thatwas one 'of t '0 hest girls' games that MEMUIIIAL MEETING 0" terest to farmers are discussed. A
ed $3,!J22.44 to the farmers entering time he was president of the statethe Bulloch c,,,nty basketball fans FOR S. W. LEWIS r'O'anlzatlon hogs A . t' f Chave had t.h c,ance of seeing. The 6 great deal of good has been derived I ., "SOCIa Ion 0 ounty Commissioners.
.
The hogs sold for $7.47 per hundred He now holds a life membership inWests, ide girls. defeate.d Warnoc.k in.a . The regular Monday meeting of the from these meet.ll1gs by the farmers I for tops. Number t\Vos, Heaviest and that organizatl·on.d 1 ff th J d LOCAl, CHAPTEn OIWANIZED h .on�-sl e� a air to Will e unlOl' 1- Statesboro Rotary Club was in the Wfi'H ASSISTANCE OF R. M. of t e county. The meetings are cotto. roughs were sold on baBis. The small- FOJ' 20 years he�was secretary otVISIOn title. The score was 25-9. . form of a memorial for its president, ducted by the farmers themselves un-I er hog we.re old to Jon.e8-Chamblis, of the city Board of Trustees of the cityTh 0 h bo k d t STILES, PRESIDENT OF' TH.;. e . geec ee ys e e au a one Mr. S. W. Lewis who died last wek. STATE ORGANIZATION ' der the direction of Mr. Math L. Lo- JackBonvllle, a few pomts above .basls. schools, until his resignation the lat-romt v;ctol'Y over the Warnock bOYIl The memorial special was made ,by gue who is worl:ing with J. H. Crif- Armour and Company, Tifton, was the, tel' part of last year. ,He is now aLn another close game. The score was Dr. A. J. Mooney who gave a brief t' th' ,
I
successful bidder on the heavy hogs. I member of tlie State Boar,l of Educa-28 27 . R. M. Stiles, president ·of the Unit- e- .
sketch of Mr. Lewis' life fl<>m the
. ..
.
The or.ganization will hold its next 1 tion. having beon appOinted to that po_The final game of the tournament time he began his schooling in Bl'un-
cd Georg'in Farmers, met with somo .MentlOn h,lS been made of the prob- cooperatIve sale '1;hul'sday. February sition last l'eu1',b t St t b' d B kl t 60 Bulloch countv farmers Wednes- Iwas e ween a es oro an 1'00 e son, S. C., up to the day prior to -, lem of treutins' cotton seed with Crea-
.
24, at the Bulloch Stock Yards 011 the With the organization of the Bul-for the Senior boys' title. The game his death when he presided over the day
of last week and assisted them
son to preve:lt seeding wilt that of-, Central of Georgia railroad. This sale Ilooch Mortgage Loan Company inwas both interesting . and exciting. meeting of the Rota.ry club. in setting up a county. chapter of the t d' ti I d I'll b hI' .
Statesboro defeate,l the Brooklet team D,'. "'oone." pal'd a beaut"fIll trl'-
state organization. en.
occurs ul'lI1hg ·h,e
co
to , . �mpt I w, e e d in connection with a swme 19�4" fcr the purpose of liquidatingm :( - spl'l,ng.season w en t cot on IS JUS I improvement program. the assets of the Bank of Statesboro,]7-16. With only thirty 'seconds to bute to Mr. Lewis, saying that he W. H. Smith was elected president, b t tl I th I
J T' R k f I I t L. E. Linds"l·, vice president, Fred e�lIlnlng o.
come !rOllg 1 e groun,. I
TI.IIRTY MORE DAYS
Dr. Kennedy played an im.portant part.pay Illy amsey san a ou 510 had lived a life of service in keeping ThIS WIll IJlobably be thE subject of I , The success of the operatIOns have en-th t b k th t' 1 av Sbtes I Blitch, secretary and trea3Ul'el' and h I h b I TO ( ET TOBACCO. a 1'0 e f; Ie alll g' e .. - with the Rotary s "Service Above the meethlg tonig t, lOwever t e su -, J •• abled that company to PU!!.' more thanbol'O the <>lIe point advantage. The Self." E. L. Anderson, chaptel' delegate. Im- ject 'will be govel\J1ed by the interest MONEY 85 per cent' due the depo�itors of theBlue Devils held to this point and mediately following the meeting for- uf the greatest nun�ber preSEnt at the W. L. DeJarnette. cashier ,of the old bank Dnd which \\'111 eventuallythus won theil' first Bulluch County
"JustOIce To Ail'.' ml
al al,plication for a charter for the meeting. Bulloch County BLInk 911nounce,1
Ye"1
pill' l(lO per centbasketball tournament title. ocal organization WRS filed. __ . 0- •
_____. • 1 "
Jt' lB' tlirough 4:he8e�,""gnldziitii:tni. �.' - , �. -.- tel'd"v �l1a!i the distribu�ion 0:1\ 1m.. For 25 y�nrs Dr. Ken�!:dy p,r":':'ltic-
N 0 S I At tho.t "dirt, ,fal'll1erS" expect. to crya- CO-Op livestock pounded tobacco fees to grower� ed dentislry in Stateslioro. He is anTn the opening rount! of t.he Bulloch OW n a e would be �xtended anothel' tllh'ly dRYs
I
Elder in the Presbyterian church here.
County Basketball tOlll'c;amCnt whir;h, tail�e thell' thoughts perLlllcllt to fl':.Im �ebrual'Y 15. Dr. Kennedy is one of Bulloch co ..
was held in Brooklet lust Tlhlrsd:!)', Local Shop
various farlll problc:ns" p�rt'cularly Sellers Plan Serl'es Approximately $4,500 of the $9.- unty'B leading "dirt farmers.'; He hasFriday, and Sat�r�iaYJ Statesboro d�.. state and natIOnal legIslatIOn that .
affects them af\d speak in one voice.
Of P
024.�4 due the tobacco growers have given considerable study to the fanmer
featcd Hegistel' by tile \'cr�1 "mall .
rogr'ams been paid out. The majority �f the
I and the problems under which the
margin of one point. In the last �30 W1RIT'r"N BY MISS nUTH I,InB),
ln discussing the objectives of the
I b I 'I h fIb H t successUnited· Georgia fannersl Mr. Stile!= I a ance IS (ue to t OBe growers ,*ho armcr a ors. e opern e I 8 -seconds of play F"o,lo1'icl< Bensl"y, SOU 1'l:L��RN '['URPENTINE IN- said: ' came to the Statesboro market from fully, u farm of his own; hence hiswho hael not seen nluch action 'Jlle (0 DUSTRY [ems'!' PROGllAM TO FEA'I'URE, North Carolina and South Carolina. ability to understand the troubles that
an inJ'ured knce,'snnk a beautiful f:::ul "\Vo are ·proud of our history, and l'E1V)'E QUALIT' OCS A']' \ ' ht . I f h "t d I
, 'R· \ H , I the armers have to put up WIt .shot to bl'eak the tic and give States- "Just.ice to All" the book written .lea ous 0 our en age an 'eterm- LOWER COST PER POUND ON
I
SON OF .T. H. BRE'M' Dr. Kennedy states t.hat the bank
boro the one point margin to win the ,by Miss Ruth Kirby Skipper, a Bul-
ined to procure, preserve and protecl THUHSDAY, FEB. 24 FLIJo:g HERE FHOM will not elect another director until
g'3m,. The game was close throllgh- luch county woman is now on the equai opportunity
for Our children LONG BEACH, CAL. annual meeting of the stockholders.
out and was the best game �f the bookshelves over th� country,
who may remain on the farm in the Better gunlity hogs at a lower cost. Friday at nO�ll Lieutenant James Mr. J. L. Mnthews is vice president
opening I'ound. The final SC01'0 was years to come. With those ambitions 1 b h I 1 h b k
22-21.
Miss Skipper has written sumething in mind we are therefore joining ��r po�nd wi I, e t. e t Ierne of t ,. Brett put a high powered I:'avy air-I
of t e an.
There W'ere te� games on the, open-
entirely 'new in this .. work, which hands one with another to secure llfst 'of a senes of efforts on the plane down on the local airport. Licu-
COllies from a knowledge that results those fair objectives. We expect to part
of the Bulloch County Cooper- t"nant Brett was on his way to Wash- Bulloch County'sing day of the tourrament with \ the from her life-long experience in �he attain our ends by means of educa- �ltive �ivestock Sales. orgal.:izati�.l1. ingtol1, D ..C., to deliver th� .plane und IWarnock girls dcfenting Leefield by sections of w!:1ch she writes. tion, discussion and 1joint group act, Lhe fust rogram .0£ the St::lles \\1111
accn})t delivery of n new plane that
0 d R
0
the small margin of two points. ffhe Miss 31dp�el' has taught .school in ion. We are sympat.hetic to the
be held in connection with the sale he is to fly to Long' I3eQ.ch, California, II epen ents aCelYIElsa �irls easily defeated the Den- the part of Georgia where the story problems ... conc�rning individual COIn- scheduled Thursday, February 24, at where he is stationed.mark girls 30-10 with M,as Hood of is laid, and so knows her pool11e from modity groups, but we believe our 10 u. m" when rumple hogs wi" ba Lieutenant Brett flew from l.ong I $8 248 37 In Janua'ryU1C Elsn sextet scoring; sixteen of the childhood. The book is of n little best interests preclude ncrve palti.. apai!ab�e fol' the �ell1onstra�ion.. I Beach, Cal., to Statesboro, an appr3X-, , •thirty l:oints made. Another game Ul�derstood section of th� South. AI- cipntion in cooperative marketing 01' DI'. J. C. Haftensperger, sWlIle imate distance of three thouF'und .that O11i[,ht be compared with the Sta- ,
'I d
sanitation specialist' of the United mile".. He is the Son of Mr. J. II. AS SPECIAl; ASSISTANCE TO TilE
tesbol'3-Rel�ister game waf. the game though
the st�l'Y ,ls p.Ul'C fi.cttl.:m, ,It purchasing schemes. �We IlIn�l�I'stnn States Department of Agriculture and I BI't!tt. He was joined here 'bv Miss AGED, BLIND, DEPENDENTbet"'eell the '1idd'legrollnd boys and is typical of e sltu�t'lOn. ex.s I11g]1l and appreciate that all w 10 Ive on J P II t' . -, CCCthe·""'al.nock "bo'.'s in which the War- the Southern tUJ'pentme mdl1stl'Y, :1 t.he fa I'm, both tenants and land- ones urce, ex enslOn sWIne spec- FWllres Bl'ett of Sylvania and MI'". CHILDREN, PARENTS OF. ., great world of life ,q;Jite unknown 1.0 owners have .only the great prob- ialist, will discn'S the factors perti- George Franklin of Pulaski. lie re- BOYS AND WI', PROJECTSnock boys won by a single field goal.
mally who think they know their co- lem je�llality of opportunity fol' :,Lg- nent to quality and lower feed cost 6um�cI 11is flig!lt to \Vas·hington Sun-'llhe final score was 26-24 in favor of f 0 pel' pound. day mOl'nin,'J. Tn n report received by Miss Sarah
Warnock,
. ur'��ll:��j,out tHe turpentine section �����ti\\'��·"Ga.Mr. Stiles is' !om
ar-
Dr. Raffensperger has visited the Hall, ·Bulloch Cqunty W�lfare Direc.
Th B' k' t '. I b at tl'e Portal Ge- countv.. once befol'e and several farm- EDUCATORS TO M.EET tOI' l't I'S reveale,l that for ti,e n-onth •' e �t;OO fC gl1' S e. of the South such conditions, as de- Approximately 70 counties in - •
'I' h alIne I tllat the" were b
. ,
d
.
th,'s el'S have seen his work in prolrress
HERE THIS 'WEEI{ of 'Jonuary til" state and federal gOY-glr s 111 sue am' 01 scribed y Miss Sktpper, have eXJste J org-ia are ah'eady organized In � [L<
..
tl'Y\!1g to ,convince the fans that they to sowe degree, at some time Or ,o-th- ll1'ovement. at Moultrie. He ls tne outztandjng Over one hundred educators from el'nment poured int.o Bulloch county
wCJ;e the Olscns Hcdheads successors. cr. Miss SKipper .has lived her thil't)' authority 'on swine sanitation ill the the ·VUl'iOliS units. of tl!e University �:248137. �
They easily whipped thei�' oppon"nts 1 one years closely associated with the THERE 'YILL BE NO
state. Sever,,1 farmers that have vis- System of Ceorgia will gather here Of this ",mount Bulloch county fur-
24-9 WIth the econd stllng plaYlllg lives of those who lu"'e been connect- INCREASE I NTOBACCO ited his plant urged the organization Thursday, Friday and Saturday for ni.!'.hed only $450.
the mnajority of the time. The Le�-
.
ed with this industry. GROWN, SAYS W. E. COBB to bring, him to the Bulloch county the winter meetin\: of the University The report reveals that $3,583.50
field boys handied the W'estside boys In this novel she carries the reader farmers at the very first chance. Council. was paid to the old age, the blind,
in a very easy manner in defeating for a very vivid' mental visit into the Mr. W. E. Co\)b stated this week, Th� meEting will be held at the The council is composed o.f the and to depndent children. $677.15 was
them 35-13. The Lecfield b�ys were whispering pine of South G�orgia, and while in Statesboro, that it is his opin' Bulloch Stock. Yards on the Central heads, deans, and selected representa- represented by s,!rplus comm<ldities
just too much for the Westslders. In acquaints the •..tader with the jo'ys and ion there will not be an appreciable 'of Georgia railroad. Farmers inter- tives .of the colleges of the System. and clothes distributed to the needy.
the last game T.hursday afternoon the heartach�s of black people who live increase in the amount of tobacco ested in helping to improve the qua- Included in the three days session will $1,100 was paid to the parents of
Nevils girls had things their ·own way t.heir days felling trees, dipping gum planted in Bulloch county
this year. lity of hogs being moved from be two dinners in honor of the visit- Bulloch county boys who are in the
with' the Register t�rum. They won and breathing deeply the pungent or- He made his statement after a ride Statesboro to the packers are urged ,oors. Thusday evening the South Ce- various Civilian Conservation Camps
easIly by the one-SIded score of �7- dor of fresh turpentine. through the county and talking with to attend the m"eting. orgia Teachers College will be hosts over the count.y. W. P. A. projects
18. Miss Alderman accounted for 19 . The first sceoe of thls s,ory opens
a great number of the old tobacco to the council and Friday evening the account for $2,881.72 and $81.00 went
pointij for Nevils. in a crowded small town courtroom, growers. He said that without ex- �R�s�v�i��B:. r:1,ES Statesboro Chamber of Commerce will ·for general relief.In the,first game Thursday night, where Joey, the black hero is on trial ception they are all pla�ting about entertain with a dinner at the Wo- --....- ....----------
the Elsa boys won a dose game from for murder. Throughout the remaind-
the sa�e amount as they d�d last year. It .wa5 Ieamed h�"e this week that mans Club. TEACHERS TO PL4Y
the Denmark boys by the sco.e of er �f the book 'until the final chapter He saId that the .beds thIS year are 'J ----.....--------- COLLEGE OF1 CHA"R"CESTONI th th last year but Mrs. W. E. Cobb died on anuary 2, ANNOIJNCES MEETING TONIGHT
•
17-15. The game was rather slow the reader travels' with the negroes 1 a�ger
an ey were
. h '1th b th I h d in As CVI Ie, N. C. Funeral so,rvices OF' MID'YIVESthroughout. The Brooklet bo)'s sup- through the days that led up to Joey's
IS was ecause e growers w s e
were held in the First Presbyterian The South Georgia Teachers ",ill
purted by a large crowd of rdoters de- trial and feels the spirit of the 01,1
to be s�re of .plenty ?f plants, re- Church at Pinetop, N. C. Inte"",ent Miss Elsie Bailey, County Nurse, meet the College of ha1'leston here
feated the 'l'eachers College Training South I'n J'ohn Segard the whl'te boss, membermg
theIr experiences of last
D .. T
'
.
h (m d d )
• tl II,
year when they suffered from the was at the Maplewood Cemetery at Wll>rking with r. H. E. mC yre, an- tOlllg t "e nes ay m Ie co egeSchool in a one-sided game. The score \:ho remembered God. The negroes lack of plants due to the preval�nce Wilson, N. C. nounced the following meeting times I gymnasium. Friday evening the Tea-b"ing 27-7 in f.avor of Brooklet. Buie bve, work and are happy. to .s?me de- of Blue Mold in the beds. ' Mrs. Cobb was the wife of Mr. W. and place for midwives. chers meet A,l'll1strong College in. aled the Brooklet boy. with seven gree. They pray for theIr hvmg and 'E. Cobb of th.:; Cobb and Foxhall Portal, town hall at 2:00 o'dock
1
boxing match preceded b:( a basketball
points. Clark accounted for five. bury their dead. The reader feels that COIm TO SPEAK IN Warehouse here in Statesboro.' Mr: Monday aiternoon, February' 28.· game between the twO' colleges.
In the next game the fans got their he has really att"nded old <Julep's fu- MILLEN SATURDAY Cobb iWas one of the pioneers of the Mt. Zion Church on Tuesday af- The Teachers have won nine games
moneys ,wort... Statesboro defeated neral as he listens to the mellow local tobaccO' mal'ket and is the last ternoon, February 22, lit 2:00 0'- and lost only one this season. The
'Register 22-21. This game was with- ,'oices of these black people while they Albert h. Cobb, under indictment of those who ,Cllll11e here in 1928, the clock.
.
'I only team to defeat the Profs, Mid-
out· a doubt'the best game of all of sing the old plantation spirituals in with 1'our others'in connection with first year Bulloch county had a mar,- Statesboro at Thomas Grove church I die Georgia College, later
met d'efe�
Thursday's games. After. Statesboro an eff..rt t<r help Julep's soul reach the murder of Oharlie L. Daughtry of ket.. J1e will return to Statesboro this on Frida;,c afternoon at 2:00'o'c!ock, at the hands of the Teaellers. Should
defeated :Register, Stilson, one of the the "Great K.i�g�om." Screven county will speak at the court year and will operat both the ware- F"bruary 25. I
the Teachers win the two games tIIis
strong contenders for the Senior'tit1e "Justice for All" is on sale h�us" in Millen' on 'Saturday, February houses formerly owned by the States- Miss)Jailey equests that the mid- week they will have eleven games O'n
(Continued to Back Page) Ethel Floyd's Gift Shop, '. 19 at noon. boro T,obaceo Warehouse Company. I wives bring t.helr bags �d licenses! I \he victory side IIlId only one de_feat,
ORGANIZES FARMERS 'Farmers To Meet
With Math L. Logue
At LeefieldHOOSPITAL NOW HASGRADUATE NURSES ON
STAFF
TRIAL LESSON $1050
SUCOEEDS S. W, LEWIS AS HEAD
OF BULLOCH COUNTY BANIr­
PIWAIOTED FROM VWE PRESI.
DENCYSee JIMMIE CULPEPPER
AT LANNIE F. SIMMONS
Dodge and Plymouth Place
Smart Young
Women l.ike
\
Our
.. Dry Cleaning
The most fragile of fabrics can : afely be �tJ m ted
to ThACKSTO�'S. We give lIresEes the (areful·
attention so necessary� to presel'Vl: the fabr'ics and
details of the dresses.
LADIES' DRESSES
Carefully dry cleaned and pressed. Special attention given
to delicate fabrics.
--.-...
QUICK SERVICE GUARAN':"�ED
Telephone 18
CRJ:YJlOUND '
G ··.4111.,·reyhound L' • "ac.'. Ciao'POllT}IT10.' Ules has b • IC.
h "' No 1 ecoma PUb,.I e la1rorit . With th UIJ...C 'TlIANs
Ure trips I "z:,Way 01 mUiions I:r :a1reling public
•
lor You 10 g:eQUenl deparlures usiness and pla��:
modern d alld relurn wh
make il Possibl
and Ihaal:Pofs righl in Ihe.b ene1rer You Wish a
GreYhOUlld� calliers make 'Iaarl 01 hOlal. bUsin
' ••
d II
s low I 1 mOsl c essoars 011 ares enabl OIlVanialll
and a1rery !rip a a &!'Vin r.:
' , ,
• cOll1lortllbl
• You, 100. Will g 01 manyWinter !riPs.
a GraYhOlllld CruJ:a/ar a Wal'lllCOSTS 1.1:1, ar lor 1'01U',T.rr.ur D.,V!.
Rome O. W. R. T. NG YO�. C4Jt
Nash '11 $4,30 $7.75' 0
-
--
lIinnU:-I e __ $�.90 $12.45 DUblin __ • lV. n. T.
A __ •
gham $5.55 $10.00 Savannuh
-- $1.30 .$7..35�ullston $- S... . ---- 95 .,Grifl' a.15 $9.30 41nsboro
.
" .71;
M .
In
---- $3.05 $550 Macon '
-- .70 $1..�0atJeUa
__ $3.65 $6'60 Atlanta
---- $2.20 $.1.00
67-69 EILSt Main St' Cartel'Bvii)�-- $$3.40 $6.1;. 4.00 $7.20Phone 313
